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October decorates the steps of the Walker Memorial with wind-driven rows of bright leaves, and a pedestrian,
wind-driven ~, hurries up the steps to shelter. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Tw-o Labor Leaders
To Launch Forums

Two prominent American union
leaders, both closely identified
with the effort to shorten the work
week, will be at MIT tomorrow
(Thursday, Oct. 26) for the first in
a series of lectures in which labor
can speak directly to the Institute
community about its view of the
intpact of technology on work.

"Technology and Work: The
Workers' Perspective," the title of
the forum that begins tomorrow, is

Il
~===~:::::::::==::::===:::=s==:::--one of three, all sponsored by the

Technology and Culture Seminar,
that will run concurrently through
the academic year. The other-
forums will deal with problems of
the finite earth as seen by its poor
and with the threat of the arms
race.

The labor leaders who will speak
at MIT tomorrow are Frank Run-
nels and Frank Rosen, president
and vice president, respectively, of
the All-Unions' Committee to
Shorten the Work Week, a coalition
of 25 international unions, They
will speak at 4:30pm in Rm, 9-150,
Their lecture is entitled "Tech-
nology and Work: Who Decides?"
Mr. Runnels and Mr. Rosen will
share the platform, splitting the
time allotted.

The forum on work is also spon-
sored by the School of Humanities
and Social Science's Program in
Science, Technology and Society.
The activities involving the finite
earth forum are being planned in
the fall by the Seminar on Inter-
national Students and Participa-
tion in Development. The focus for
the spring activities of that forum
will be a graduate seminar with a
series of coordinated lectures.

In announcing the three forums
as a continuation of the Technology
and Culture -Seminar, the MIT
community members involved in
their preparation said they also
were looking forward to the 1979
Conference on Faith, Science and
the Future, an activity of the World
Council of Churches, scheduled to
be held at MIT July 12-24,1979.

The MIT community members,

UMOC Brings Strange Sights and Sounds
Strange sounds have joined the

peculiar sights of the annual
Ugliest Man on Campus (UMOC)
competition sponsored by MIT's
Alpha Chi chapter of the national :
Alpha Phi Omega (APO) service
fraternity.

Pro-Musica Ugly, comprising
one official contestant (William
Ware) and several helpers, are
plying the corridors playing "The
Battle Hymn of the- Republic,"
"Rudolf the Red-nosed Reindeer"
and other well known songs on
kazoos.

Pro-Musics Ugly is one of eight
official candidates in this year's
competition which will benefit
MIT's OWDJICommunity Service
Fund. Others are:

-Graduate student Leo Harten
of Ashdown House.

-Magenta-named for a char-
acter from the movie Rocky
Horror-a three-woman entry
from the Women's Independent
Living Group composed of Karen
Heller, Barbara Massey and
Dianne Parry.

-Aqualung, who is Eric Sohn
from East Campus.

Pressman Award Established
For Undergraduate Study

The Department of Political Sci-
ence has announced the establish-
ment of the Jeffrey L. Pressman
Awa-rd for MIT undergraduates
interested in American govern-
ment and politics.

Professor Pressman served as a
member of the department from
1972to his death in 1977at the age
of 33. He was one of the Institute's
most popular teachers and was
widely regarded as one of the lead-
ing young scholars in the field of
American politics.

The announcement of the award
was made by Professor Alan A.
Altshuler, head of the department,
at a Faculty Club reception Friday
(Oct. 20) marking the publication

Logs, Chorallaries To Host Songfest
Two MIT student music groups,

the Chorallaries and the Loga-
rhythms, will sponsor the Second
Annual Greater Boston Invita-
tional Songfest at J$:resge Audi-
torium, Saturday, Oct. 28, at
7:30pm.

The free, public concert will
feature performances by the MIT
Chorallaries, the MIT Loga-
rhythms, the Wellesley Widows,
the Tufts Beelzebubs and the

"':'Robert Resnick, president of
the Association of Student Activi-
ties.
-The Unknown Preppie, who is
Brian Feldman of Baker House.

-The Beanie, also known as
Bennett Baker of New House.

-Mighty Bovine Hunter, who is
Andy Rallis.

According to Jerry Marks, presi-
dent of APO this year, UMOC com-
petitions are held on hundreds of
college campuses each year, rais-
ing tens of thousands o{ dollars for
charities. Each chapter selects the
charity it will support.

"Most contestants at MIT," he
said, "don't run for the prizes or
even for the glory of winning, but
because they are interested in
helping the charity."

The .Community Service Fund
was selected this year because of
the impact the APO contribution
could make, Mr. Marks said. In
previous years UMOC proceeds
have been donated to major na-
tional charities such as the Ameri-
can Cancer Society or the Red
Cross.

"A few thousand dollars to those

Undergraduate Leaders
To Address Alumni Council

Seven undergraduates will ad-
dress the MIT Alumni Council on
"The Quality of Undergraduate
Life' at MIT: Problems and Pros-
pects," at the Council's first meet-
ing of the 1978-79academic year.

The meeting has been scheduled
at 5:30pm on Monday, October 30,
at the MIT Faculty Club.

The students, who are leaders of
major undergraduate activities
and organizations, will present

- their views of different facets of
undergraduate life, and take part
in a forum dialogue with members
of the council.

Students taking part in the meet-
ing will be: Joseph W. Chapman, a
senior in humanities from Lake
Forrest, Ill., chairman of Inter-
fraternity Conference; Michael B.
Kowtko, a senior in mechanical

engineering from Menlo Park,
Calif., chairman of the Student
Committee on Educational Policy;
Kathleen Mulroney, a junior in
mechanical engineering from
Weybridge, Surrey, England,

IContinued on page 3)

groups is really a drop in a
bucket," he said, "but a few thou-
sand dollars to the MIT Commun-
ity Service Fund, which operates
on about $30,000a year, is a major
contribution. "

UMOC will continue through
Thursday, Oct. 26, at 5pm, when
the usual last-minute rush of con-
tributions is expected to cause bed-
lam in the Maclaurin Lobby. The
winner will be announced after
verification of amounts raised by
each candidate.

Despite the altruism of the con-
testants, prizes will be awarded.
First prize will be dinner for two at
Felicia's. Other prizes have been
donated by Joe Tecce, Deli House,
AI Capone's and McDonalds.

Wheaton Whims.
The program will include pop,

folk, barbershop, ballad and jazz
music that is characteristic of the
individual groups. The event is not
considered to be competitive, but
rather an opportunity for various
college singing groups to get to-
gether for an evening of music and
to share their enthusiasm with the
public.

by The MIT Press of his book,
American Politics and Public
Policy. The book is edited by
Walter Dean Burnham, professor
of political science, and Martha
Wagner Weinberg, assistant pro-
fessor, and is dedicated to Pro-
fessor Pressman.

Professor Altshuler said the
. award had been made possible by
friends of Professor Pressman who
wanted to honor his memory by
establishing a permanent endow-
ment in his name.

Professor Altshuler said that
Professor Pressman's "devotion to
the highest standards and respect
for learning and his warmth as a
teacher earned him the affection-
ate regard of this department and
of the Institute. While his interests
a,nd professional focus were on the
institutions and behavior of Ameri-
can government and politics, his
deep concern for the integrity and
capacity of all with whom he was
associated, particularly young stu-
dents, was outstanding."

The Pressman Award was estab-
lished to encourage MIT under-
graduates to continue developing

(Continued on page 3)

in a letter to their colleagues, said
the 1979 conference "provides a
unique opportunity for broad dis-
cussions of the effects of scientific
and technical development on the
future of humanity. Although MIT
is not an official participant or
sponsor of the 1979conference, the
MIT community members in-
volved in the Technology and Cul-
ture Seminar said that nothing
stands in the way of participation
by MIT people as individuals or
groups.

The letter was sent by Professor
Nicholas Ashford, Dean Donald
Blackmer, Professor Julian
Beinart, Dr. Nicholas Herman,
Professor Henry Jacoby, Profes-
sor Willard Johnson, Professor
Jonathan King, Ms. Amelia Leiss,
Dr. Louis Menand, Jack Nunn, the
Reverend Scott Paradise, Profes-
sor Lisa Peattie, Professor George
Rathjens, Professor David Rose,
Dr. Mary P. Rowe, Professor
Thomas Sheridan, Professor Louis

(Continued on page i)

Report on Finances
The text of Chancellor Paul

E. Gray's annual report to the
Faculty on Institute finances
appears on page 8. Faculty
will be invited to discuss the
report at the November meet-
ing of the Faculty. That meet-
ing is scheduled for 3:15pm,
Wednesday, Nov. 15, in Hun-
tington Hall, Rm. 11).250.

Nobellist
H.A. Simon
To Speak

Herbert A. Simon, who was
awarded the Nobel Prize in eco-
nomics last week, will speak here
Thursday, Nov. 2, on "Learning
from Examples and Learning by
Doing," at 3:30pm in Rm. 10-250.

Professor Simon is next in the
Laboratory for Computer Science
Distinguished Lecturer Series. The
lecture is open to the public free of
charge. Refreshments will be
served during the half-hour pre-
ceding the lecture.

Professor Simon is presently a
professor of computer science and
a professor of psychology at
Carnegie-Mellon University.

In the 19505Professor Simon led
a challenge to the classical eco-
nomic theory that business execu-
tives always act to maximize their
profits. Instead, he theorized that
executives facing unknown risks
and possessing incomplete infor-
mation settle for what they regard
as "satisfactory" results.

The Swedish Academy of Sci-
ences praised his work for shed-
ding light on market adjustment to
competition, choosing investment
portfolios and choosing a country
for foreign investment.

The seventh American to be
awarded the Nobel Prize in eco-
nomics, Professor Simon is noted
for his contributions in numerous
fields. In addition to his work in
economics, he has made signifi-
cant contributions' in the fields of
science theory, applied mathema-
tics, statistics, operations analysis
and business administration.



Announcements
CGDvenation EStbange"-The MIT Wives'
Group has compiled a list of international
women interested in exchanging foreign lan-
guage conversation lor English c:onversatiQll.
Cmtact: Karen Devine, 113-29111.

Dra .......... -Tryauts lor AristopbaDes' Tile
Fro,., oct 30, 7:30pm, Kresge Little Theatre.

F_ Marma ., MITcom.attyM'-Coo-
tact Cap!.. Palermo, 1I3-J:fIlIl, eooc:enUlII
~rine C«ps birthday c:elebration Nov. 9.

Play.lul Ed.utlon"-Regiatratlon for
clasaea lor aeccnd quarter, 8:3tHlam. du POIIt
Gymnasium.

. '1t R/O c..dIIul ...... -omce of Freshman
AdYisinCwill 500ll aelect a student RIO Coor-
dlnalclr lor 1971.Will c:oordinate activities auch
u lreahman picnic, academic orientatiOll, ath-
IeIic and activities midwaye, orientation pr0-
grams lor special groups, tours-many others.
Must be able to put in lair amount of time dur-
ing academic year and a grut deal of time
during lIWDmerof '79. Will be paid $1,000and
gain much experience. Info: come to meeting,
5pm, Nov I, in 8m 7-105.

Settlon"--8enion who wish to apply lor
graduate wort in tbe Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science during
1971are urged to apply by November 1. Appli-
cations available in Rooms 33-444 and 3-103.

Tickets I....Bolton Balleto-Performanees of
Nov ~12 may be ordered at TCAoffice, Student
Center Rm 450, x3-48ll5, 1I:15am-3:15pm. Stu-
dent discounts available.

Club Notes
Actor's Workshopo-Meeting Saturdays,
4:30pm, Little Theatre. Theatre games, im-
provisations. cold script readings. No experi-
ence necessary. Info: Albert Ruesga. dl5-7343
or x3-29OlI.

Beginning Sailing In5tructloo"~very Mon-
day and Thursday, 5:15pm, through Novem·
ber, at MIT sailing Pavilion.

MIT Bridge Clubo-ACBL duplicate open pairs
game Thursdays, 7pm, Rm W2lH73. Info:
494-8593.Admission .25.

MIT/DL Bridge Club"-ACBL Duplicate
Bridge, Tuesdays 6pm, Rm W20-473.

MIT Chess Club·-Informal speed chess,
analysis, etc., saturdays, 1-7pm, Student
Center Rm 407. Info: Charlie, ~170, or Ed,
~74.

Club Latln ...MI'r-··-Regu!ar meetings to or-
ganize activities and discuss future plans,
Tuesdays, 7:30pm, place variable; call Juan,
494-0330, or Jesus, dI&a327, lor info. Wellesley
students welcome.

ElIoCJcFlsb Sodetr--Meeting, 8pm Tuesday,
oct 31, Student center Basement.

MIT Go ClabO-Regular meetings, games, in-
struction, lessons and boolts on strategy and
tactics, MoDdaYSand Thursdays, 8pm, Rm
7-100.

Graduate Student CouncU.. o-HOUlIing and
Community Aflairs Committee meeting, 5pm,
Oct 31, 8m ~1I0. Activities Committee meet-
ing, 5pm, November 2, 8m ~210.

Hobby Sbop"-Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm, Rm
W3lHl3I.Fees: SIO/term lor students, SIS/term
lor community. Info: x3-4343.

MIT Judo Clab"-Practice every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 5-7pm, duPont
Exercise Room (2nd m. Beginners welcome.
Info: Lance, Jl3-1570.

MIT Juggling Club·-Thursdays 7:30-llpm
Rm 491Student Center; Sundays Hpm Kresge
Ova.l Visitors welcome.

MIT Motorcycle Researcb Assoclatlono-
Monthly meetings, first Tuesday 01 each
month, 7pm, Muddy Charles.Pub (Rm ~1l0l.
Info: Rm 13-5146,Jl3-692.4.

MIT Penblng Rlnes·o·-Commando Platoon
meetings every Tuesday, 8pm, Rm 2OE.Q17,
monthly field training exercises. Drill Platoon
practice every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, 7:30am, duPont. Rifle Platoon, range fir-
ings every Thursday, lHIpm, duPonl Range.
Info: Rm 2OB-I0I,623.Q233.

MIT Women's Ragby Club"-Practice every
Friday 5:30-7:3Opm. Games alternate satur-
days. Any woman with athletic card welcome.
Info, call Sharon x3-6lI25.

MIT Ragby Football Club"-Practice Tues-
days and Thursdays, 5pm, Briggs Field.
Games every saturday. BegiJlllen weJcome.
Info: Joel Ledennan, 733-1662,Bruce Glaeser,
lllH733.

Rane, MIT'I J •• rnal 01 Arb and
LeUen"-Deadline lor Rune 4 issue, Dec I.
Bring 1IIlIS. to 14N305.Stall meetiDla, 'I'bura-
days, 5pm, 8m 14N-305.All people interated
in editing, production and writing invited.
Info: Abby Shevitz, dl5-7I53, Leslie Chow,
26UlM4.
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MIT Shotl*an Karate Cia "-Rigorous train-
ing lor self-defense and spiritual well-being.
Practice Mondays and Thursdays,
7:20-8:30am; Tuesclays and Fridays,
6-7:3Opm; Varsity Club Lounge. Beginners
welcome. Info: Jim, X3-3283.

MIT SoariDg Aalodatlon"-General meeting,
TbursdaY. Oct 19; 7:30pm, W20-407.Refresh-
ments and movie.

MIT Tee Kwon-Do Cllaho-Korean style
karate. General meetiDls, Tuesdays, 8-IOpm,
saturdays, 3-5pm, T-Club Lou,nge. Beginners
welcome. Info: dl5-9'l78.

MIT "al Chi C1ahoo-MeetiDls, Thursdays,
4: 15pm to 6pm, tbe Dance Studio, Rm W31-225.
Teacher, Prof Eugene Liu, enccurages partici-
pation at all levels. Info: Janesh Vaidyana-
than, x3-6813. •

MIT Tiddlywinks AlSoclatiOllO-Weekly meet-
ings, practice, coaching, preparation r....tour-
naments and strategy sessions, Wednesdays,
8-llpm, Student center West Lounge or
W2O-473 if pre-empted.

U8llerVadaate Mati! C\IIJt--Meets SUndays,
4:30pm, Rm ~182- All IIDderIraduates wel-
come. Info: ~.

W_ea's Clwa C_try ChaJt--Ofticla1 prac:-
tice every Monday and Wednesday, 5:15pm, at
tbe tract. AU ...- welcome. Info: LestIe
CIIow, ; Bill Brace, d-3S1J.

W.Ta MIT C!lbaeH Martial Art C\II.. -
meeb Monday, 8-1Opm,W'2IO-407, Wednesday,
I-IOpm. W2lHtl, and saturday, 1-3pm.
W»el. Leara physical and mental discipline
through practice of Kung-fu, also Nortbera
Praying Mantia and rei ChI. BeginDen wel-
come. Info: Cben-dao LIn, dJ5.9MO.

Religious Activities
'I1Ie Chapel" ... r.private medltat.loo 1am-
IIpm dally_

Teeb Cathol\e eommultr--Hallowe'eo Litur-
gy, Tuesday, Oct 31, 5:05pm, MIT Chapel;
Feast of All saints, Wednesday, Nov 1, 88m.
12noon,MIT Chapel; Feast 01 AllSouls, Thurs-
day, Nov 2, 5:05pm, MIT Chapel.

InterdenomiDatlooa~Worship and holy com-
munion, Wednesdays, 5:05pm, Chapel, spon-
sored by Lutheran- Episcopal Ministry.

MIT islamic SocietyO-Weekly Friday
prayers, Ipm, Kresge Auditorium, Rehearsal
Room B. Weekly Quranic Study Class, Fri·
days, 6:30pm, Rm H53.

Chrlstl.n Serviceo-Sundays, 10:30am,
Chapel. AUinvited.

Jewisb Religious Services·- Traditional ser-
vices, daily Bam Rm 7-100.Friday night, Sun-
down Kosher Kitchen, 50-005. saturday, 9am,
Bush Room 11)·105.Mincba and 5eudah ShU-
shit. info: 3-2982.Conservative services, satur·
days, loam, 312Memorial Drive. Reform ser-
vices, Fridays 6:30pm, Chapel. Schedule,
Hillel Office.

Bible StudyO-Friday afternoons 1·2pm. Rm
2OE-207.Bible class, music. guest speakers.
Miriam R. Eccles, founder-direclor, Alpha and
Omega Missionary Society.

MIT Vedanta Soc:ietyo-Meditation and dis-
courses on the Gita by Swami sarvagatananda
of the Ramakrishna Vedanta Society of Bos-
ton. Fridays, 5pm, Chapel.

Placement
The following componies will be interview-

ing during the time period covered by the cur·
rent IIISt/tute Calendar. Those interested moy
sign up in the Career Planning and Placement
Office, Mon-Fri, 9am·1pm, Rm lZ·110, rl..111.

Oct. 25-Center for Naval Analyses; Dow
Chemical USA; BF Goodrich; GTE Labora-
tories, Inc.; Hewlett-Packard Company; -Levi-
ton Manufacturing Company; The Mead
Corporation; MlcbeIin Americas Researeb &<
Development Corp; New yort University
Graduate SChool 01 Business Administration;
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Technical center;
Stein Associates; Varian Associates; central
Intelligeoce Agency; General Electric Com·
pany; The Standard Oil Company COmO).
Oct. 26-Atlantic Richfield/North American
Producing Division; Computer Interactive
services, loc. ; Computer SCiences Corp.;
Corning Glass Works; Chrysler Corporation;
Intel Corporation; International Paper Com-
pany; PfIZer Inc.lChemicaJs Division; The
Procter &. Gamble Company; SChiumberger
International Coordination; Wat.kins-Joimson
Company.
Oct. 27-Aramco Services Company; Intel
Corporation; Procter &<Gamble Company;
Watkins-Johnson Company.
OCt.»-Bolt Beranek&<Newman, Inc.; G0od-
year Tire &<Rubber Company; Chevron Com-
panies.
Oct. 31-AT&<T Long Lines; Chevron Com-
panies; Exxon Corporation and USA Affili·
ates; Frito-Lay, Inc.; GenRad, loc.; Griffiss
Air Force Base; GTE Sylvania, loc., Elec-
tronic Systems Group; ICI Americas, loc.;
National Security Agency; Pugh-Roberts
Associates, loc.; Shell Development Com-
pany; The Shell Companies.
Nov. I-AT&<T Long Lines; Bell System;
Chevron Companies; Caltel1 Petroleum C0rpo-
ration; Continental Oil Company; Exxon
Corporation and USA Affiliates; General Dy-
namics Corp.; The Institute of Paper Chemis-
try; Lawrence Livermore Laboratory; MIcro-
wave Research Corporation; MIT Lincoln
Laboratory; The MITRE Corporation.

New UROP Listings
For more detailed 'nformatlon on UROP

. opportunities listed, MIT undergraduates
sllould call or visit tIte Undergraduote Re-
search Opportunities Program Office, Room
ZOB-I4I. Ext. ,.5Of' or ,_. IInle.. otherwise
specified 'n the rls~. Undervaduafa are
also urged to cheelt with tIM UROP bulletin
boord in the 'ma'n corridor of tIM Institute.

Dynatec:h RID Company
Dynatech would Ilke to meet students inter-

ested in area 01 biocompatible polymers. An
ethical drug delivery system bas been devel-
oped based on polymers which are slow to
release the t,herapeutic agent. Delivery sys-
tems use implantable cartridges 01 a tissue
compatible hydrolyzable polymer matrix in
which the medicant is dispersed. As tbe
polymer disintegrates through hydrolysis into
metabolizable fragments, the physically en-
trapped drugs are released. Applications are
to lertility control, treatment 01 DarCOtiC
patients and prevention 01 malaria. For credit
only.

Foreign Studies

CABLE TV
SCHEDULE
X3-3625

October Z5- 31,It7S

Wed ... d.y, October Z5
CU.nol S:
Jlam·lpm

1-2pm

FREE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN
THE US AND PUERTO RICO:
Rafael Hernandez, Governor of
Puerto Rico,1973-71
COMPUTER AIDED MANUFAC·
TURING: Eug_ Merchant, Ci...
cinnati MiUac:ron, Inc.
VIDEO DANCING: BASEMENT
VIDEO
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. "Aspects
of Visual Literacy." Prof ........
David Thorburn. Department 01
Humanities

2-3pm

Hpm

""lndoy. Oc:1GIler ZiI
ClaalUlOl S:
ltam·
12:3Qpm
12:3l)-lpm

1-2pm

RAINBOWS: Professor Waller
Lftoin, Department 01Pbyaics
PRIME CONCERN: FeaturiJlCthe
MIT Lshoratllry few Computer Sci·
ence
THE CONTEMPORARY INTER·
NATIONAL SCENE: A VIIlW
FROM EUROPE. Proleasor
Jac:ques FreyDlOlld, IJlltitut dol
R.uta Eludes IJlternaliOlUlJ,
Genew

social IIciences and tbe lumanities to be ear-
ried out in Africa, Asia. Latin Amerlca and tbe
CAribbean, tbe Near and Middle East, or
Western Europe. The progrBDllI are designed
to support scholars who intend to become
apecialists in tbe area wbere tbey will cooduct
their research. Applicants must be enrolled
full-time at universities in the US or Canada
and must have completed all requlrementa lor
tbe PhD except tbe di8sertation by the time tbe
lellowship is activa_ted. Info: Graduate SChool
Office, 8m 3-136.Application deadline: Nov I,
1978.
ne Latba Amerlc:an and Caribbean Learning
FeJlowahlp"-Pre- and postdoctoral research
fellowships to provide opportunities lor schol-
ars to \earn about processes related to social
change in Latin America and tbe CAribbean.
The fellowships are open to scholars in tbe
sociil sciences and professions. Doctoral
candidates must be enrolled in higher educa-
tion institutions in the US and have lulfilled all
degree requirements other than tbe disserta-
tion al tbe time of tbe award. Info: -Graduate
School Office, 8m 3-136.Application deadline:
Dec 5,1978.

2-3pm·

Hpm

7-9:3Opm

Friday. OctolN:r %'/
Ch.nnoIS:
Jlam-Ipm

1·3pm

Hpm

Mond.y.OctolN:r 30
ChannolS:
llam-Ipm

1·2pm

2-3pm

Hpm

,.".....y, Octeber 31
ClaalUlOl S:
llam-12DOOn
l2DoOD-lpm

1-2pm

2-3pm

Claa .... l.:
5pm-
mIdnI&bt

CHINESE CULTURAL VARIETY
SHOW: Video CIIIb
THE BAKKE DECISION: A SYM·
POSIUM. Video Club
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. Repeat,
Hpm, Wednesday, October 25.

POLITICS AND TELEVISION:
Ed Diamondwith ProII!SlIOI' Alan
Altshuler and Jane Casper 01
WCVB-TV, Channels
COMPUTER AIDED MANUFAC·
TURING: Eugene Mercba.t, Cin-
cinnati MiUacron,Inc.
VIDEO DANCE: BASEMENT
VIDEO
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. "TeleYi--
lion Comedy." ProIessor David
Thorburn, Department of Humani·
ties

LOUISE NEVEt50N AT (tfIT
THE CONTEMPORARY INTER·
NATIONAL SCENE: A VIEW
FROM EUROPE. Jacques Frey-
monel. Repeat, 1-2pm, 'J'bunday,
Oct. 2115.
BOSTON REPERTORY BAL-
Lf;T: BASEMENT VIDEO
BIRDS. BATS, BUGS AND
BULLETS: Bleb speed plIolocra-
play by ProI_ Han>ld £dIerton
AMERICAN TELEVISION: A
CULTURAL HISTORY. Reiaat,
Hpm, MllIlday. Oct. 3D.

0.0, REVIEW SESSION

--award, and abouJd be fluent in German. AppIi-
CJtion deadline, Nov 10, 1978. Info: Graduate
SCbooI Office, am 3-136.
NSF Grad •• te Fellowahl ..... -1'I1ne-year
graduate len-ahips lor study leading to
master'a or doctoral degrees in tbe mathe-
matical, physical, medical, biological, engi-
neering and social sciences. The feIlowships
provide a COIIt-«-«iucation allowance in lieu of
tuition and required fees, plus a stipmd of $325
per month. Applicants must be US citizens or
nationals at the time of application and must
not have completed postbaccalaureate atudy
in excess of 12aemester hours, or equivalent,
in any field of science, engineering, social
science or matbematics. Preapp!ications and
info: GradUate School Office, Rm 3-136.Appli-
cation deadline: Nov 30.

Amella Earlaart Fellowahlps"-Grants of
$4,000oflered to women lor graduate study and
researcll in aerospace related sciences and
engineeri.ng. Application deadline: Jan 1. 1971.
Info: Graduate School Office, 8m 3-136.
Lena Lalle Forreat Fellowshlp.··-The
Buso- and Prafellllional Womeu's Founda-
tion spoIIlIOI'a !be Lena Lake Forresl Fellow-
Ibip ~ and tbe BPW Foundation Be-
aardI GraDt Procnm wbkb .apport re-
sardl pertaiJIiJII to --uc.; educau-l,
poIitic:a1, aodal. psyc:hcJlaclcal facton affect-
In8 waddnc -. Awerda J'IUlIe from $500
to ....... AppIicaDJs IIIUIt be doctGraI candi-
datel ar pmtdactoraJ 8dIolars __ propoaal
far ~ baa ~ appruvecl )Iy an ac-
credlted .... duate IDatitutiOll.0aIy USdtiuaa
are elilible. Info: Graduate 5ebool Office, 8m
$01•. Application deadline: Jan I, U'l'I.

I'IaInaaeeIlIIcI Mullfaclllftr. A-'atlaa
a-rd Gra ..... -DoetoraJ dilaertation re-
search .... nts to eIII:OlU'lI(e ori8inal r8Mreb
In area relalinl to ICKioeconomIc aspectI of
tbe health care producta Industry. Doetoral
candidatel pursuing a degree in ec:oaomIc:a or
related social and administrative sciences
may apply. Applic:ants mllBt !lave completed
all CGlI1'R worllieadlng to tbe doctoral degree
and pased all qIIa1ifying euminati_. The
maximum stipmd is .,500. Info: Graduate
SCbooI Office, 8m :H36. Application deadline:
March 15, 1971.

Rege." Play.1e1llJl8IIortage'8dlolarslllps"-
Available to residents of New Nort State who
agree to practice medicjne; ~ area of New
yort State desi~ted lllf,ijv;na a sborta~ of
physicians. Awards ~1111 MCAT acores,
provide $I,OliOto $4,OOO'_ch year lor lour
years of prolessiOll8I study tAppiications avail-
able in Preprofessional Advising and Educa-
tion Office, 1~186, 113-4158. Application dead-
line, Nov 1. 1978. .~ •

Echoes .,
October 29 - November 2

50 Years Ago
Mary D. Hapgood, Socialist

candidate for Governor of Massa-
chusetts, will be the speaker at the
Liberal Club tomorrow. Mrs. Hap-
good is a prominent member of her
party, outspoken on many state
and national i&Sues. During the
Sacco-Vanzetti trials, Mrs. Hap-
good was a member of the Defense

-Committee. Later, she fought for
free speech in the coal regions of
Pennsylvania and was active in
mine relief work.

Professor Harry W. Tyler '84,'
head of the Department of Mathe-
matics, will address students at
the Freshman Camp Reunion. Mo-
tion pictures of the activities at the
camp will be shown.

40 Years Ago
Jacky Ford' and his dance

orchestra are to provide music for
the All-Technology Dance and
Game Night. The proceeds of this
affair will be donated to a fund for
the maintenance of a hospital ser-
vice for all employees of Tech-
nology.

25 Years Ago
The Tech's cross-country team

won a slim victory over the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire last
week in Franklin Park. Jack
Farquhar '54, of Tech captured
first place.

Prepared by Marcia Conroy,
MIT Historical Collections, x4444.
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-Undergraduates
Will Address
Alumni Council
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chairman of the Student Center
Committee; Barry A. Newman, a
senior in chemical engineering
from MOQSey,N.Y., Undergradu-
ate Association President;
Thomas J. Potter, a senior in civil
engineering from Philadelphia,
Pa., chairman of the Dormitory
Committee; Thomas W. Smith, a
senior in chemical engineering
from Millville, N.J., president of
the MIT Athletic Association; and
RObert G. Resnick, a senior in
electrical engineering and com-
puter science from Farmington,
Mich., chairman of the Student
Activities Board,

The .Alumni Council draws its
membership- from statutory offi-
cers of the alumni association,
members of its board of directo~
and current alumni officers. Mem-
berShip is limited to those within
reasonable commuting distance
from Cambridge to ensure a high
level of attendance at meetings. Its
purpose is to provide' a link be-
tween interested alumni and the
administration and faculty of MIT.

Marvin C. Grossman, '51, presi-
dent ,of Marketing Electronics,
Inc., of Auburndale, Mass., and
chaiI;man of the Alumni Council
Program and Membership Com-
mittee; lufs announced five more
monthly meetings for the aca-
demic year. OQ November Z7, the
subject for discussion will be entre-
preneurship; January 29, mete-
orology at MIT; February 26, gov-
ernment and MIT; March 26, pri-
orities in engineering; and April
Z7,science.and government.

All meetings will be held at
5:30pm at the Faculty Club, begin-
ning. with cocktails and dinner to
be followed by the' scheduled
speakers and forum dialogue be-
tween speaker(s) and Council
members.

CD Notice
The supervisory audit com-

mittee of the MIT Employees
Federal Credit Union has veri-
fied members' share and loan
balances as of september 30,
1978.

All members' statements
have been mailed and sJwuld
have been received. Members
who have not received state-
ments by -now should notify
J.M. Gallagher, CPA, 79
Greaton Rd., West Roxbury,
MA 02132.

I ..

- SEAMANS 4P~OlNT.ED-,-Dean Robert C. seamans, Jr., of the SChoolof
•EngineerlDg'alld Mrs. Seamans ta~ with Governor Dukalds shortly after
the govenOf' s.-ore id Dean seamans as a member of the board of
governors of the Massachusetts Technical Development Corporation
October 18. The ceremony was in Doric HaU at the State House. The
corporation, "sueeesser organization to the Massachusetts SCience and
Technology Foundation, was established id July. Its mission: Assist the
process of busidess formation and growth through tbe commercialization
of technology, thereby expanding employment opportunities. Dean sea-
mans succeeds Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner as MIT's representative. Dr.
Wiesner bad been a member of the foundation since 1970.Otbers named
to the corporation: Dr. Marvin SCborr, president, TecbnicalOperations,
Jnc.; Warren Berg, president, Sbawmut Bank of Boston; Charles A.
Sanders, general director, ~assacbusetts General Hospital of Boston;
Dr. John R. Ebrenfeld, vice president, Energy Resources Co.; Dr. Albert
J. Kelley, president, Arthur D. Little Ce., Inc.: and Joseph B. Wyatt, vice
president-administration, Harvard.'

Concert to Feature 'Works
By MIT Women Composers

The MIT Women's League will
sponsor a program of new music
by women composers on Sunday,
Nov. 5, 3pm, at the President's
House.

The program will feature seven
works by composers Rose. Mary
Harbison, Ruth Lomon, Marjorie
Merryman and Elizabeth Vereoe.
Four of the works will be pre-
miered.

The concert will open with Pas-
ticcio: Pattern and Imagery from
Paul Klee for cello and piano by
Elizabeth Vercoe. Another piece
by Ms. Vereoo, Six Gratitudes for
Piano, written in homage to six
20th century composers, will be
one of the premiered works.

Ms. Vercoo received a PhD in
musical arts from Boston Univer-
sity where she studied with Gard-
ner Read. In 197&she won awards
in composition from Wellesley Col-
lege and Boston University.

Ruth Lomon"s CELEBRA-
TIONS: Nimbus and the Sun God,
for two harps, will be another first
performance work in the program.

Open Hearing for Graduate Students
An open hearing for graduate

students will be the highlight of a
special meeting of the Corporation
Visiting Committee on Student M-
fairs to be held at MIT on Friday,
Oct. Z7.

Thursday evening, members
whose schedules permit it, have
been invited to visit after dinner at
Ashdown House with Professor
and Mrs. Robert I. Hulsizer and
Ashdown graduate student resi-
dents.

Friday morning, sam-noon, the
committee will meet in the Emma
Rogers Room 0(}.340) to hear pre-
sentations prepared by members
of the Graduate Student Council on

several graduate student con-
cerns, including financial aid, stu-
dent counseling and other support
services, bousing, and special con-
cerns of minorities, women, and
foreign graduate students.

The Visiting Committee will re-
turn to the Emma Rogers -Room
2-4pm on Friday for an open ses-
sion of discussion on graduate stu-
dent life to which all graduate stu-
dents are invited.

Graduate students are welcome
at both the morning and afternoon
meetings of the Visiting Commit-
tee on Friday, but are particularly
urged to attend the open session on
Friday afternoon.

Faculty Adopts Grade Descriptions
ulty at the October meeting of the
faculty October 18. The grade
descriptions will appear on all
transcripts. .

A committee motion to add
grade distributions to student
grade reports lost. When that
motion lost, Professor Zenon S.
Zannetos, committee chairman,
withdrew a third motion that would
have directed the Registrar to
develop a system for storing such
grade distributions by subjects.

The MIT faculty has adopted
specific descriptions for letter
grades given in MIT subjects, but
has turned down a proposal that
the ~a:de reports provided to stu-
dents - include grade distributions
'or the subjects they have taken.
~ The descriptions, proposed by
'the Ad Jfbc eommittee on Grading
(and published as Motion ~ in the
Committee's report that appeared
in Tech Talk September Z7) were
adopted as amendments to the
Rules and Regulations of the Fac-

The piece was written during the
summer in Taos, N.M., with a
composition grant from the Helene
Wurlitzer Foundation. Ms.
Lemon's Dust Devils, written for a
harp/slide show in 1976, will also
be performed.

Ms. Lomon teaches piano and
composition in Lexington and
plays in concert with Iris Graff-
man Wenglin as a duo piano team.

Marjorie Merryman's premiere
of A riel, for soprano, clarinet, cello
and percussion, based on scenes
from The Tempest, will be heard
along with her Three Pieces for
Piano.

Ms. Merryman received a
Master of Fine Arts degree from
Brandeis University. She won
awards from Scripps College and
Brandeis University and received
a Composition Fellowship to
Tanglewood in 1977.

The program will conclude with
a jazz composition, Improvisations
and More, by Rose Mary Harbison,
featuring the composer on the
piano.

Ms. Harbison is a lecturer in the
MIT Music Section and is' widely
known to Boston audiences as a
violinist. Active in her early career
as a jazz pianist, she was composer
for the dance departments of the
Juilliard School and Douglass Col-
lege.

Soloists in the concert will in-
clude Susan Allen, harp, David
Evans, piano, Helen Harbison,
cello, Rose Mary Harbison, piano,
Diane Heffner, clarinet, Elizabeth
McCrae" piano, Marjorie Merry-
man, soprano, Lynn Noells, cello,
and Elizabeth Vereoe, piano.

A reception will follow the con-
cert. For reservations, call Liba
Mikic, 253-2858.

The lAP Corner

Mini Course to 'Elucidate
Viticulture and Oenology

Pressman Award Established
tics. The project should focus on
some legal, political, institutional,
or policy issue and may include
proposals for research, travel,
interviews, internships, or some
combination of these.

Students throughout the Institute
may apply, or may be nominated
by MIT faculty. .

Applicants should submit a
500-word essay of their proposed
project, submit a list of subjects
taken while an undergraduate as
well as additional activities under-
taken as a student, if any, and give
the names of two faculty members.

Application or nomination dead-
lines will be no later than Oct. 15
for January activities or Feb. 15
for summer activities. For the
summer of 1979, the deadline for
application will be Feb. 15and the
award will be $1350.

An earlier fellowship in Profes-
sor Pressman's memory was
established in 1977by the MIT-Har-
vard Joint Center for Urban Stu-
dies.

By MARY ENTERLINE
Editor, lAP Guide

Although this is his first year at
MIT, Brian McCay, an instructor
in mathematics, did not have to be
persuaded to offer an activity
during Independent Activities
Period. He's going to lead a course
in wine appreciation-just as he
has done four times at the experi-
mental college at Oregon State
University where he got his PhD.

Dr. McCay has a second reason
to feel at home with lAP-it's
being brought to his attention by a
familiar face, that of Proiessor E.
McSquared, the creation of one of
his former mathematics profes-
sors, Howard Swann, of San Jose
College.

Growing up in the San Jose area,
Dr. McCay was just a mile from
the Paul Masson vineyards win-
ery, where he used to play (and, he
admits, eat grapes). While he was
in California, he says he learned to
like wine, but he did not become
"hooked" on it until he took a wine-
tasting course at the experimental
college at Oregon State.

"After I took the course, I joined
a couple wine-tasting groups, and
then I ended up teaching the course
myself," Dr. McCay said.

During lAP he is planning to
offer a six-session course, eul-
minatingin a dinner party-if par-
ticipants agree to bring the food.
The first five meetings will be on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, January 22-31, from 6:30 to
9pm, with the last session to be ar-
ranged.

"At the first meeting we'll do
component testing. I'll add things
like acid and sugar to the wine, and
people will have to tell which
sample has more of what," Dr.
McCay says.

The next two sessions will be on
white wines and the following two
on reds, with nine wines tasted
each night. In addition to savoring
the wines themselves, participants
will listen to Dr. McCay discuss the
selection, storing, and serving of
wines as well as aspects of viti-
culture (the cultivation of grapes)
and oenology (the science of
making wine). Although a Cali-
fornia native, Dr. McCay does not
limit the course to his home state's
products but will also lecture on
and serve samples from France,
Germany and Italy.

"It's a consumer-oriented
course. People will learn how to
read labels on wine bottles, what
regions the best wines are from,
what various characteristics are.
They'll be able to go into a wine
shop, read the labels on quite a few
bottles, and discuss the wine with
others," Dr. McCay said.

Most of the wines to be sampled
will be in the $15-a-bottle range. To
cover the cost of the wine, and
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interests in American government.
It will be given annually to an

MIT junior for use during the sum-
mer, or to an MIT junior or senior
for use during the January term, to
undertake a special project in
American government and poli-

Tax-Deferred Annuity Seminars
Insurance company representatives from Prudential and TIAA/

CREF will again be conducting tax-deferred annuity seminars. The
seminars will be held on campus Monday, October 30, and at
Lincoln Lab on Tuesday, October 31. The schedule is as follows:

Campus- Vannevar Bush Room 00-105)
Prudential: 9:00am, 12:00pm, 3:00pm
TIAA/CREF: 10:3Oam, 1:30pm, 4:00pm

Lincoln Lab-Conference Room (A-I66)
Prudential: 10:3Oam, 1:30pm, 4:00pm
TIAA/CREF: 9:00am, 12:00pm, 3:00pm

Following each brief presentation, there will be an opportunity to
obtain individual counselling from the insurance company repre-
sentatives. .

Although all are welcome to these seminars, .~e B~nefits C?ffic,~
particularly urges participants who have made special elections
in past years to seek the counsel of these representatives to ensure
that their current allocations are proper.

bread and cheese to clear their
palates, participants will have to
pay $40 each. They'll also each
have to provide three glasses.

The fee will buy wine not only for
the initial five sessions, but also for
the fInale which McCay hopes will
be a dinner party. "U everyone
brings a dish, they can taste some
great wines with the meal."

Although he doesn't get paid to
lead the course, Dr. McCay admits
be gets something out of it. "I can
keep my habit up. It's the way I
can keep abreast of what's coming
out, and find out what I want to put
away."

By the end of the course, Dr.
McCay hopes participants will also
be able to recognize the compo-
nents in a wine which indicate it
will age into a nice wine. "The
object is to buy some wine young,
so you can enjoy it later when
others have to pay $100for it."

China Exchange
Seeks Applicants

The MIT Center for Interna-
tional Studies is seeking applicants
among graduate students and re-
cent PhDs for a student exchange
program between the United
States and the People's Republic of
China.

Up to 10 fellowships and re-
search grants will be awarded to
United States students for study in
China beginning as early as Janu-
ary, 1979.

The deadline for applications is
November 13. Applications and
additional information can be ob-
tained from the Center for Inter-
national Studies, (atE38, 6th floor,
292 Main St., in Kendall Square,
x8(64),

Seven of the fellowships are for a
one-year advanced training pro-
gram in Chinese language.

In addition, there may be up to
three awards to senior scholars for
research projects in China.

The exchange program is being
administered by the Committee on
Scholarly Communication with the
People's Republic of China. The
committee is jointly sponsored by
the National Academy of Sciences,
the American Council of Learned
Societies and the Social Science
Research Council,

Tennis Delay
Because of noor painting,

the opening of the new J. B.
Carr Indoor Tennis Center will
be delayed one week. The new
starting date will be Sunday,
·Nov. 5, with the season run-
ning through Saturday, April
7. Those who hold reservations
for use of tennis courts are
asked to inform all of their
partners.
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Events of Special Interest
The Brass Ral Race· - Over 150 students in the Undergraduate
Mechanical Engineering course will build devices which will outachieve
their opponent's. Finals elimination will be Thurs, Oct 26, Noon, Rm 26-100.

The ENIAC Calculatiou of 1950 and 1951: Gateway to Numerical
Weat.bet Predictiou· - Dr. George Platzman, University of Chicago.
Sponsored by the Department of Meteorology. The Victor Paul Starr
Memorial Lecture. Fri, Oct 27, 3pm, Rm 10-250.

.Problem8 of t.be Upright Man on Earth and In Space·· - Dr. Jerome Y.
Letlvln, professor of electrical and bioengineering and of communications
physiology; Maaie Lettvin. lecturer in the Department of Athletics; and
Dr. Robert M. Ro.e, professor of materiala science and engineering. Spon-
sored by the MIT Women's League. Wed, Nov 1, 5:30pm, Historical Collec-
tions. Wine and cheese served. Reservations required call x3-3656.

Seminars and Lectures

Wednesday, October 25

The Effects of Secondary Flows on t.be Heat Transfer to Turbine Nozzle
Endwall and Rotor Shroud· - ADt.bony C. Nebo. Doctoral Thesis Presen-
tation, Mechanical Engineering, Noon, Rm 1-114.

Post-Emergency India· - Prof Myron Weiner. Ford Professor of Political
Science. Center for International Studies Seminar, Noon-2pm, Rm E38-615,
everyone welcome, bring your own lunch.

Adrift on the Air Ocean· - Secor D. Browne, Secor D. Browne As-
sociates. Flight Transportation Laboratory, Aeronautics and Astronautics
Seminar, 2pm, Rm 35-225.

Dealing wit.b Motion Sickness in Space ShuWe Operatioll8· - Charles
Oman, associate professor, aeronautics and astronautics. Aeronautics and
Astronautics General Seminar, 3pm, Rm 37-252. Coffee served preceding
seminar, Rm 33-222.

Some Remarks on Fixed Bed Models· - ProfN.R. Amundson, Univer-
sity of Houston. Chemical Engineering Seminar, 3pm, Rm 66-110. Coffee
served.

EneJ'llY from Renewable ResoW'Ce8· - Prof James A. Fay, mechanical
engineering. Thermodynamics Seminar, 4pm, Rm 1-114. Coffee 3:45pm.

Innovations in Automated Braille Applications· - John M. Gill,
Warwick Research Unit for the Blind Coventry, England. Technology and
Human Rehabilitation Seminar, co-sponsored by the National Braille Press,
Boston, and Harvard-MIT RehabiHtation Engineering Center/Harvard·
MIT Program in Health Sciences and Technology, 4pm, Rm 3-133. Coffej!
served 3:30pm.

Transient Efl'eets in Turbulence Modeling· - D. Boyle. Doctoral
Seminar, Nuclear Engineering, 4-5pm, Rm NWI2-222.

UROP Symposium: Undergraduate Research in Physics· - Bruce Al-
Ien, Measuring Statistics of the Cosmic Background, 4pm. Mark Finlay.
Energy Level Crossing in Stark States of Lithium, 4:20pm. Craig Foget, A
Scanning Proton Microprobe, 4:40pm. Open Discussion: How to get In·
volved in UROP, 5pm, Rm 4·339. Refreshments served.

Aircraft and Spacecraft Navigation· - Charles Stark Draper, Institute
Professor Emeritus, Aeronautics and Astronautics. Aeronautics and
Astronautics Lester D. Gardner Lecture, 5pm, Rm 9-150.

Thursday, October 26

Picosecond Pulses from CW Laser Diodes· - Prof Herman Haus.
electrical engineering. Modern Optics and Spectroscopy Seminar, 11-Noon,
Rm 66-110. Coffee served 10:30am.

Photography of Nuclear Explosiou· - Harold Ed,erton, Institute
Professor Emeritus, Noon, Rm 4·402.

Preprofessional Advising and Education Office Seminar· - Prof
Ronald Kennedy. Aaaistant Professor of Law, Northwestern University,
Law School, 2-4pm, Rm 10-186. Information call x3-4158.

Special Seminar on Modular Integrated Utility Systems· - Morris
Nimmon, Special Projects Leader, Integrated Energy Systems National
Bureau of Standards, 3pm, Rm 3-446.

Turbulence and Speckle Effeets on Heterodyne-Reception 'Optical
Radars· - Prof J.H.Shapiro, electrical engineering and computer science.
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science Optics Seminar, 3pm, Rm 36-
428.

An Instrument Company's Approach to Development of A
Microprocessor-Controlled Atomic Absorption Spectrometer· - Dr.
Stanley Smith, Instrumentation Laboratories, Inc. Analytical Chemistry
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 8-205.

The Mayer Lecture in t.be Life Sciences "Nutrition, Physical Capacity
and Activity of Rural Workers in Developin, Countries"· - Dr. Fer-
nimdo E, Viteri. Chief, Biomedical Division, Institute of Nutrition of
Center American and Panama, Guatemala. Nutrition and Food Sciences
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 54-100.

An Overview of Research at Tektronix· - Robert C.M. Li, Manager of
Signal Processing Research, Tektronix Laboratories. Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science Student· Faculty Committee Lecture, 4pm, Rm 37.
212.

Pions in Nuclei· - Ernest J. Moniz, associate professor, physics. Physics
Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 26-100. Tea served 3:30pm, Rm 26-110.
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Technology and Work: Who Decicle.?· - Frank Runnels. President
United Auto Workers (UAW), Local 22. Detroit, President of All-Uniona
Committee to Shorten the Work Week; Frank Ro.en, District President,
Chicago, United Electrical Workers (UEW), Vice-President, the All-Unions
Committee to Shorten the Work Week. The Technology and Culture
Seminar and the Program in Science, Technology and Society Present a
Public Forum Series on "Technology and Work: The Workers' Perspective,"
4:30pm, Rm 9-150.

The Politics of Nuclear EneJ'llY In t.be Pb1Iipplnes - A Look at t.be
Westinghouse Contract· - Michael Bedford, Friends of the Filipinos.
Seminar on International Students, 5:30pm, Rm 14E-304.

Laser Induced EneJ'llY Transfer: An Approach to the XUV Laser
Problem· - Stephen Harris, Stanford University. Modern Optics and
Spectroscopy Seminar, Joint with the Boston Chapter of IEEE Quantum
Electronics and Applications Society. 7:30pm, Rm 66-110.

Friday, October 27

The UN System and Development· - C.V. Narasimhan, CIS Visitin~
Scholar and former United Nations Under-Secretary-General for inter-
Agency Affairs and Coordination. Center for International Studies Seminar,
Noon-1:30pm, Rm E38-615, everyone welcome, bring your own lunch.

Urban Transportation and Urban RevitaIlzation In Small and Medium-
sized Urban Areas· - Richard Bradley, Executive Director of
Bridgeport, Connecticut Transit District. Center for Transportation Studies
Luncheon Seminar, 12:45-2pm. Optional luncheon, Noon-12:45pm, Rm 1-
150. Luncheon fee: $1.25.

Automotive Fuel Economy Improvements via Optimization of EngIne
Control· - Paul Blumberg, staff scientist, Ford Motor Company Research
Laboratory, Dearborn, Michigan. Mechanical Engineering Seminar, 3pm,
Rm 3-133. Coffee 4pm, Rm 1-114.

Chemical En«ineerlng Seminal'll· - John E. Nenniger, Kinetic Studies
of Combustion in Jet Stirred-Plug Flow Reactors, 2pm. Guest Speaker: Prof
N.R. Amundson, University of Houston, Single Particle Char Gasification,
3pm, Rm 66-110. Coffee served.

Plasma Transport in Stochastic Magnetic Fields: PrInciples and
Problems- - Dr. J.A..Krommes, Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory.
Plasma Fusion Center Seminar, 3pm, Rm NWI6-212.

Anomalous Fluctuation in t.be Parallactic Phue· - Dr. Y. Yacoby.
visiting scientist. Center for Material Science and Engineering. Colloquium,
4pm, Rm 9-150. Coffee at 3:30pm.

Crossroads ot Limbic System and Corpus Striatum· - Prof Walle J.H.
Nauta. Institute Professor, psychology. Psychology Colloquium, 4:30pm,
Rm ElO-013. Coffee at 4:15pm. .

Monday, October 30

Cultural Determinants of Infant Feeding In Traditional and
Transitional Communities· - Julie Glavis. Coordination of Health
Education, Project on Fecal Contamination of the Home Environment,
Program of Nutrition and Gastrointestinal Function, Institute of Nutrition
of Central American and Panama. International Nutrition Program
Seminar, Noon, Rm 20A-214.

Commercial Air Transportation: From Today's Dilemma to Tomor-
row's Challenge and Opportunity· - John. E. Steiner, Vice President;
Corporate Product Development, The Boeing Company. Flight Transporta··
tion LaboratOry, Aeronautics and Astronautics Seminar, 2pm, Rm 35-225.

Analytical Issues In Diversifying Food Policy· - Dr. C. Peter Timmer.
Harvard School of Public Health. MIT-Harvard International Food and
Nutrition Program Seminar, 4pm, Rm 16-310.

Contingenc)' Planning and Management for Communitf'Water Supply
Sbortage· - Prof John J. Boland, Department of Geography and En-
vironmental Engineering, The Johns Hopkins University. Water Resources
and Environmental Engineering Seminar, 4-5pm, Rm ~-316. Coffee at
5pm, Rm 48-410.

Critical Layer Instability of Compliant Tubes· - Seth Lichter, Fluid
Mechanics Seminar, 4-5pm, Rm 5-234. Coffee at 3:55pm.

The Development of an Operational Game for the US Domestic Airline
Industry· - Antonio L. Elias. department of aeronautics and
astronautics. Doctoral Thesis Seminar, 4pm, Rm 35-225.

Forecasting the Supply of Petroleum: A Stochastic Control- Model· -
Esteban Hnyillcza. Energy Laboratory. Laboratory for Information and
Decision Systems Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 37-212.

Internal Gravity Wave Packets in a Shear Flow· - .Dr. Roger_
Grimshaw, University of Melbourne, Department of Mathematics,
Melbourne, Australia. Applied Mathematics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 2-338.
Refreshments served at 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

Tuesday, October 31

Time Evolution of Bulk Flow. In Low Colliaionality Tokamw·
Kenneth Rubenstein, Doctoral Seminars - Fusion, Noon, Rm 38-.166.

Informal Discussion wit.b Urban Studies 'and Planning· - Prof Lisa
Peattie. urban studies and planning. Urban Studies and Planning
Luncheon Seminar, 12:30-2pm, Rm 7-335.

Grazing -Incidence of Short Elastic Waves on a Slender Cavity· -
Chiang C. Mei, Professor of Civil Engineering. Applied Mechanics Seminar
Series, 3pm, Rm 3-270. Coffee served Rm 1-114.

Computational Tr&ll8Onic Flows in Rotating- Macblnery· - William T.
Thompkins, Jr., research associate, aeronautics and astronautics.
Aeronautics and Astronautics Seminars on Computational Fluid Dynamics,
3:30pm, Rm 9-150. Coffee at 3pm. .

The Kortewfll-deVries Equation as a Model of Shallow Water Wave
Propagation· - Timot.by E. Johnson, .associate professor, electrical
engineering and computer science. Seminar Series in Mathematical
Methods for Nonlinear Problems, 4pm, Rm 26-217.

Recent Developments in High Strength Low Alloy Steels· - Prof
Walter Owen, material science and engineering. Material Science and
Engineering Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 4-270. Refreshments at 3:30pm.

Unilaterally defined Processes on Two-Dimensional Square Lattices·
- David K. Pickard, Statistics Department, Harvard University.
Statistics Seminar, 4pm, Rm 2-338. Tea and coffee ~3Opm, Rm 2-349.

The Origin of Galaxy Clustering· - Prof P.J.E. Peebles. Princeton
University. Astrophysics Colloquium, 4:15pm, Rm 37-252. Coffee 3:45pm.

The NeurobiolO\D' of Homeotic Mutants of DNnoplaila· - Dr. John
Palka, Department of Zoology, University of Washington. Biology Collo-
quium, 4:30pm, Rm 6·120. Coffee served at 4pm, Vestibule 5th Floor, Bldg
56.
Unusual Molecular ReaR.ngements, Configurations, and Bonding
Establiahed by X-RIlY Diffraction Analysis of Single Crystals· -
Isabella L. Karle, Head, X-Ray Analytical Section, United States Naval
Resell.rch Laboratories, Washington, DC. Abby Rockefeller Mauze Visiting
Lecturer. Sponsored by the Department of Chemistry, 4:30pm, Rm 2·390.

Wednesday, November 1

COGNAC: Bullding the World'. Tallnt Offshore Platform·· - F.J.
Fischer .. Shell Oil Company. Ocean Engineering Seminar, 4pm, Rm 3-133.

Flow mixing In Saved-Wire LMFBR Blanket Bundle· - S. Wane, Doe.
toral Seminar, Nuclear Engineering, 4·4:3Opm, Rm NWI2-222.

Interplanetary Plasma EIectrou - How They Defy t.be Maxima or
Traditional Thermodynamics· - Prof Stanilllaw Olbert, physiCfl.
Undergraduate Physics Colloquium, 4:15pm, Rm 4-339. Social Hour Fol.
lows.

Conformations of Oligopeptides In t.be Crystalline State· - Isabella L.
Karle Head X-Ray Analytical Section, United States Naval Research
Labor~tories: Washington, DC. Abby ~kefeller Mauze Visiting Lecturer.
Sponsored by the Department of Chemistry, 4:30pm, Rm 2-390.

Thermal HYdraulic Analysis of a Pressurized Water Reactor Due to
Total Loss of Electrical Power Accident· - F. Bamded, Doctoral
Seminar, Nuclear Engineering Department, 4:30-5pm, Rm NWI2-22t2.

Wednesday Afternoon Photography Lecture Series· - Peter Anderson,
photographer, (LIFE, Time, Esquire, London Times, New York Times, etc),
will lecture on "Let Us Consider the Most Rewarding, Complex and
Meaningful Branch of Photography: Photojournalism." Made possible by a
grant from the Minolta Corporation. Creative Photography Gallery, 120
Mass Ave, Cambridge, 4:30pm. For information call x3-4424.

Thursday, November 2

Boulder Laser Cooling ot Atom.· - David Wineland, National Bureau of
Standards. Modern Optics and Spectroscopy, Spectroscopy Laboratory and
Research Laboratory of Electronics Seminar, ll-Noon, Rm 66·110. Coffee B
served at 10:30am. rr

The DIacovery of t.be Britannic, t.be USS Monitor. and Vineyard
Lightship by Sonar· - Harold E. Eqerton. Professor Emeritus, Noon, te
Rm 4-~2. 'n

Solar Neutrino Experiments· - Prof John Bahcall. Princeton ·Univer.
sity, Physics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 26-100. Tea served 3:30pm, Rm 26-110.

The Puerto Rican StalUll QUelltion: A Lecture SeriN· - LIe. Ruben
Berrios. President, Puerto Rican Independence Party. Sponsored by the
Club Latino. Conference and discussion on the alternative of Puerto Rico as
a new republic, 8pm, Rm 10-250. Refreshments !MltVed~1nformation call
Juan Femandez 494-0330 or Jesus Alvarez 494-9039,or-·l[5-8327 Dorm.

Friday, November 3 '0 <9l!~'N

. ,I .. -f:
Chemical Engineering Seminar" - Selahattin .Gultekln. Kinetics of
Hydrodenitrogenation of QuiHonliy, 2pm. frof A. AC,IVOll, Stanford
University, Enhanced Sedimentation, 3pm, Rm 66-110 Coffee served.

Railroad Technology - A Comparison of US and USSR Approaches· -
Bill Harris Vice President of Research and Testing, Association of
American &'ilroads, Washington, DC. Mechanical Engineering Seminsr, 0

3pm, Rm 3-133. Coffee at 4pm, Rm 1-114. .

Community Meetings
Wives' Group·· - Wed, Oct 25, Alison McKay, Wives' Group member,
will show slides and discuss "Living in lIDAustralian 'Top End' Aboriginal
Community," 3-5pm: Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center. Babysitting
provided.

TechnolO\D' Wives Organization International Cooking Group·- - Cook
Debbie Kreischer will demonstrate a selection of chinese dishes. Partici·
pants will observe and sample results. Wed, Oct 25, 8pm, Emma Rogelll
Room, Rm 10-340. Members SOt, non-members $1. For information call
Debbie Kreischer 494-8296.

Tour of Honeywell·· - Sponso;ed by the Electrical Engineering and Com·
puter Science Student.Faculty Committee. Tour of Honeywell Electro·
Optics Division, to see facilities, products, talk to engineers. Thurs, Oct 26,
1pm, Lobby ~ldg 39. Ticket info: EECS Undergraduate Office, Rm 38-476.

Technology Wives Organization Halloween Party"· - Sat, Oct 28,
8:30pm, Eastgate Roof Lounge. Costumes preferred, games, prizes, refresh·
ments. Admission: SOt per person, adults only. For information call Shelley
Dynys 648-0360. .

Wives' Group·· - Wed, Nov 1, Elizabeth Soonarjati, member of the
Wives' Group from the Netherlands and Indonesia, will demonstrate "The
Relation Between Shadow Puppets and Batik," 3-5t>m, Mezzanine Lounge,
Student Center.

Relaxation and Breatblng· - Cynthia Friedman, relaxation and
breathing through Yoga techniques. Fri, Nov 3, 7-9pm. Register in advance,
contact Cynthia Friedman for detaila, 661-2648 or x3-7101.

Technology Wives Organization Weekly Exercise Class·· - An hour of
serious exercise l,!ld by professional 'Marilyn de Kleer. Every Monday
through Dec 18, 8pm, Exercise Room, 2nd floor, Du Pont Gym. Info: call

. Marilyn de Kleer 494-9056.

Lobby 7Events
United States Air Force Art .Exhibit· ....: On view daily Th.urs, Oct 26
through Sat, Oct 28, 9am-5pm.

Folk and Country Music· -Tues, Oct 31, Roger Rosen, ipm to2pm.

Wellesley
Wellesley College Museum Eshibitions· - Homage to John McAndrew.
an exhibition honoring the memory of Professor McAndrew who taught at
Wellesley from 1944 through 1968 and was director of the museum from
1947-1959, on view through Feb 13. The Inclusive Image: Density and
Complexity in Late 20th Century Photography, on view through Nov 26.
Jewett Arts Center, Wellesley College campus, Mon-Fri, 8:30am to 5pm;
Sat, 8:30am to Noon & 1 to 5pm; Sun, 2 to 5pm. Gallery talks Sun, 3pm.
Free.

Social Events
Prime Rib Night·· - Includes Salad bar, dessert cart, Thurs, Oct 26.
Faculty Club, $7.50 incl tax. For reservations call x3-4896.

The Mezz·· - Sponsored by the SCC. Coffeehouse performers in a relaxed
atmos):lhere, refreshments available. Fri, Oct 27. 9pm-Midnight. Mezzanine
Lounge, 3rd Floor, Student Center. Free.

Faculty Club·· - Open Monday through Friday: Luncheon se.rved Noon·
2pm; Dinner served 5:30·8pm. Happy Hour: Monday through Friday, 4:30·
6:30pm, wide variety of drinks $1.05.



'rive From Fear·· - Sponsored by the Department of Humanities.
ed, Oct 25, 3pm, Rm 14E-304. Free.

re8ll·· - French with English subtitles. Sponsored by the Department
»illDanities. Wed, Oct 25, 7pm, Rm 66-110.

am or Fluid Mechanice Filme· - Vorticity. Thurs. Oct 26, 4-5pm,
3.270. Last 44 minutes.

J11let·· - Sponsored by the Department of Humanities. Thurs, Oct 26,
Ill, Rm 66-110. Free. '

8utb·· - LSC movie. Fri, Oct 27,7 & lOpm, Rm 26-100, Admission: 75t
IT or Wellesley ID.

UdaY·· - LSC Classic Film. Starring Katherine Hepburn and Cary
ant, Fri, Oct 27, 7:30pm, Rm 10-250. Admission: 75t wlMITor Wellesley

cent Price Double Feature~· - LSC movie. Sat, Oct 28, The Raven, 6
9:2Opm~Comedy of Terrors, 7:40 & 11pm, Rm 26-100. Admission: 75t wi·
IT or Wellesley ID.

yebo·· - SCC Midnite movie. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Sat, Oct
Midnight, Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Center. Free. Bring your

'nkets and sit on the floor.

e King and I·· - LSC movie. Sun, Oct 29, 6:30 & 9:30pm, Rm 10-250.
",lor;"",· 75. wlMlT or Wp.l1p.RIAvrn

. Vincent·· - In French with English subtitles. Sponsored by the
)f partment of Humanities. Tues, Oct 31, 7:30, Rm 66-110. Free.
d
'e utte-l·· - Sponsored by the Department of Humanities. Thurs, Nov 2,

m, Rm 66-310. Free.

l! am of Fluid Mechanice Filme· - Low Reynolds Number Flows An
1, terview With G.I. Taylor. Thurs, Nov 2, 4-5pm, Rm 3-270. Lasts 33

'nutes.
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Grande Dlusion·· - In French with English subtitles. Sponsored by the
partment of Humanities. Thurs, Nov 2, 7pm,.Rm 66-110. Free.

on Mon Affaire·· - LSC movie. Fri, Nov 3, T& 9:30pm, Rm.2Ej-100.
mission: 75t. w~ or Wellesley ID.. .),'

b Noon·· -·I!.S(1\llaaeic-fllm. Fri, Nov 3, 7:30pm, Rm 10-250. Admis·
n: 15t wlMl'l\ or' Wtllesley ID. " ",'

n Feetival·· - LSC movie. Sat, Nov 4,7 & 9:30pm, Rm 26-100. Ad·
ssion: 7fit wlMIT or Wellesley ID.

e Mouse that Roared·· - LSC movie. Sun, Nov 5, 6:30 & 9pm, Rm 10-
. Admission: 75t w/MIT or.Wellesley ID.
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If
r, oonHour C~pel Concert· - Elain Funaio, Thurs, Oct 26, Noon-1pm,

borallmee· - Second Annual Greater Boston Invitational Songfest. Par·
ipating with the Chorallaries will be the Logarhythms, the Wellesley
idows, the Tufts Beelzebubs and the Wheaton Whims. Sat, Oct 28,
3Opm,Kresge Auditorium. Free.
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Fall Blood DriveOpens IVlonday,
Donors Needed,k

i·
rs
111

Posters reminiscent· of the old
days in Transylvania line the hall-
ways, and three beer contests have
been planned, all for the purpose of
calling from the MIT community
its generosity in responding to the
MIT-Red Cr~s Fall Blood Drive.

The Red Cross seeks to collect
1,700 pints of blood during the fall
drive, which will be open Wednes-
day, Nov. 1, through Friday, Nov.
3, and MondaYii·Nov. 6, through
Friday, Nov.· 10, in the Sala de
Puerto Rico.

Three beer contests have been
planned to reward participation in
the drive. A keg of beer will go to
each of the three fraternities with
the highest percentage of donors,
and a fourth to the one showing
greatest improvement in number
of donors over last year's drive.
Dormitories, divided by floor and
entry, will also be in contention
with each other under the same
rules.

A third contest, new this year, is
the faculty beer contest. The- de-
partment with the greatest per-
centage of faculty participation in
the drive will win a keg of beer.
Paul Hoffman, a senior in chemis-
try from Santa Monica, Calif., who
initiated it, feels that the faculty
beer contest will not only bring in
more donors, but that it prOVides a
good vehicle for student-faculty
interaction as thirsty students ,:,rge
their department's faculty mem-
bers to give blood.

Though the drive does not begin
until next Monday, the Technology
Community Association (TCA),
which sponsors the drive, had re-
ceived 234 appointment forms
before Monday of this week.
Donors are urged to send in forms,
which are available at the TCA
office, Rm. W20-450.Walk-ins are,
of course, welcome, but the dona-
tion process is more pleasant and
more efficiently run if Red Cross
workers know in advance how
many donors to expect at any
given time.
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Exhibits
Department 01 Architecture Fourth Floor Exhibition Program· - Last
Year's Studio Projects. On view daily through Nov 2, Bldg 7.

Carol Beckwith, Photographs· -Sponsored by the Committee on the
Visual Arts. On view through Nov 3, 7 days a week, 10-4pm; Wed, 6-9pm.
160 Memorial Drive, Camb, MA.

Metamorphosis: Tetems, Maeks and Objects· - Sponsored by the Com-
mittee on the Visual Arts. By San Francisco artists Phil Pasquini (icons,
reliquaries and monstrances); Ivan Majdrakoff (box-like totemic environ-
ments filled with artifacts of the 50s and 60s); Ursula Schneider (Iife-size
masks of invented physiognomies); Elin Elisofpm (fetish objects). On view
through Nov 3, daily, 10-4pm; Wed 6-9pm. 160 Memorial Drive, Camb, MA.

Facades· - A group show including works by photographers Neal Rantoul.
Roswell Angier, Robyn Weasner, Lewis Baltz, Robert Adams, Joe Cameron,
and Philip Trager. On view through Nov 8, Mon-Fri, 9am-lOpm; Sat, lOam·
6pm; Sun, Noon-8pm, Creative Photography Laboratory, 120 Mass Ave,
Camb, MA. For information cali 253-4424.

A8pectB or Art and Seienee" - An exhibition of diverse art objects il-
lustrating the concepts of Cyril Stanley Smith. On view through Dec 22,
9:3Oam-5pm, Margaret Hutchinson Compton Gallery, Bldg 10, 77 Mass
Ave, Cambridge, MA. Organized by the National Museum of History and
Technology, Smithsonian Institution. Presented by the Compton Gallery
Committee with the assistance of the Committee on the Visual Arts.

Faust and Music· - Music Library, Rm 14E-109. Musical and pictorial
representations of the Faust legend.

Strobe Alley· - High'speed photographs by Harold E, Edgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus, Bldg 4, 4th fl.

Hart Nautical Museum· - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
naval ship models; half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg 5, 1st floor.

The Outdoor Collection· - There are many fine pieces of contemporary
sculpture displayed on the MIT campua, including works by Alexander
Calder, Louise Nevelaon, Pablo Picaaso, Henry Moore, Tony Smith and Jac·
ques Lipschitz ..For information and guides to the campua, call the ,Informa·
tion OffiCe, 253--4795:' ~ .--'

, MIT Science FlctiP.1J Society· - CoDle and visit the world's largest lending
science fiction Iib~. Haum JXlIIted on door,.RIn W2O·421.

MIT Hiatorical Collections· - In house exhibits include antique globes;
The Ellsworth A. Wente Coliection of motors and meters; rare instruments
including compasses, sundials and other measuring devices from the 17th
and 18th centuries; Early Alumni and several exhibits of memorabilia and
photographs honoring prominent graduates of the Institute; Charles Stark
Draper: Many Facets of the Man; The Compton Years, a photographic easay
of the lives of Dr. & Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton. On view daily, 9am-5pm,
265 Mass Ave, 2nd floor, Camb, Maae.

MIT Hiatorical Collections- - Permanent exhibition Mon·Fri, 9am-5pm,
Bldg N52, 2nd floor. Katharine Dexter McCormick, '04; Vannevar Bush,
'16; Bldg 4 corridor. The New Technology Exhibit 2nd floor balcony of
Lobby 7. Energy Exhibit, Bldg E4O, lst floor. Solar Energy, Bldg 8, main
corridor. Center for Space Reeearch, A8trophy8iCli Exhibit, main cor·
ridor, Bldg 4. Bldg 6 Dedication Exhibit. Rogers Building Exhibit, Bldg 4,

KANTROWITZ HONORED-Dr. Artbur R. Kantrowitz, center, Institute
Professor (Visiting) at MIT, talks witb Cbarles A. Sanders, left, general
director of Massacbusetts General Hospital, and Edward Teller, tbe
pbysicist, Ilt a symposium in bis bonor beld Oct. 18 at MIT. Mr. Kantro-
witz was honored on bis retirement (effective Nov. l) as cbairman and
cbief executive officer of AVCOEverett Researcb Laboratory, Inc. Otber
speakers at tbe symposium, titled "Looking to tbe Future," were Dr.
Jerome B. Wiesner; Edward T. Gerry, president, W.J. SCbaefer Associ-
ates, Inc.; Hans A. Bethe, professor emeritus, Cornell; Ricbard J. Rosa,
profJssor of mecbanical engineering, Montana University; Robert T.
Jones, senior scientist, NASA Ames Research Center; and Professor
James C. Keck, MIT Department -ofMechanical Engineering.

Report on Negotiations
(The follpwing report was pre·

pared by the MIT Office of Labor
Relations.)

James Fandel, Manager of
Labor Relations, reports that there
have been no meetings with the Re-
search, Development and Techni-
cal Employees' Union since the
last issue of Tech Talk. None were
scheduled.

On Oct. 17 the Institute sent a
letter to the RDTEU President re-
questing a meeting with the
Union's negotiation committee to
make a new offer on wages, bene-
fits and all other outstanding
issues. The Institute further stated
that if the Union officials did not
agree to a meeting for this purpose
then the Institute would have to
consider that the Union had no in-
tention of bargaining in good faith
and, therefore, would have no
alternative except to take the mat-
ter up with the National Labor

Relations Board.
The Union President's reply on

Oct. 20 did not indicate agreement
.to meet face to face with the In-
stitute to hear its offer. The Union
officials' unwillingness to meet to
receive the MIT offer, prevailing
throughout five mediation meet-
ings, has given the Institute no
choice but to file an Unfair Labor
Practice Charge with the National
Labor Relations Board. This
charge was filed on Oct. 23.

There are no further meetings
scheduled between the parties
either within or outside of media-
tion. The Institute is still willing to
meet with .the Union at a mutually
agreeable time and place for the
purpose of the Union receiving and
discussing the Institute's new
offer.

Further reports will be made as
developments occur.

Athletics
Fall Sporta Home Scbedule· - Field Hockey: Tues, Oct 31, Endicott,
3:30pm. Varsity M Salling: Set, Oet 28 & 29, NEISA Fall Intersectional,
Schell Trophy, 9:30am.JV!Fr'oeh Soceer:Sat, Oct 28, Emerson, lOam. W
Volleyball: Sat, Oct 28, SMU & Kenne, 1pm. Fall Women's TenniB:
Thurs, Oct 26, Boston State, 4pm.

Theater
Death or a Salesman· - Community Players will perform on Oct 26, 27
and 28, 8pm; Sat, Oct 28, 3pm, Kresge Little Theater. Tickets: $3 if bought
in advance Lobby 10 or wlMIT ill; $3.50 at the door. For information call x3-
4720.

Much Ado About Nothing· - Presented by the Shakespeare Ensemble.
Thurs, Oct 26, 28 and 30, with musical prelude by the Early Music Society,
7:45pm Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Center. Tickets: Thursdays $2; for
seats on Fri, and Sat, $3.50 and $4 with student and group discounts
available. Tickets are on sale in Lobby 10 or by calling x3-2903 for reserva-
tions.

Latin American Theater Feetival· - Thurs, Oct 26, Galaxy presents "La
Noche De Los Asesinos" de Jose Triana, (Spanish) 8pm. Fri, Oct 27, Just
Around the Corner and the Hispanic Theater Companies present "Cuentos
Antillanos," Bilingual Children's Theater, (Spanish & English), lOam.
Gala, Inc. Teatro Hispano/Hispanic Theater presents "Negritude,"
Hispanic Poetry of Black Roots (Spanish), 8pm, Kresge Auditorium.
Tickets: $3.50, students, senior citizens and group rates over ten, $2.

Romeo and Juliet· - Presented by the Shakespeare Ensemble. Fri, Oct 27,
29, and 31, with musical prelude by the Early Muaic Society, 7:45pm, Sala.
de Puerto Rico, Student Center. Tickets: MondayB $2: $3.50 and $4 for seats
on Fri and Sat, with student ~d group discounts available. Tickets are on
sale in Lobby 10 or by calling x3-2903 for reservations.

Dance
Rhumba-Merengue Worllehop· - Sponsored by the BaI\ioom Dance
Club. Learn to Rhum.ba and Merengue, beginners welcome, no partner
neceasary. Sun, Oct 29, 2-4pm, Burton Dining HaIl. Admission: SOt. For in·
formation call Kelly Gamble x5-7336 Dorm or Theresa Weston x5-8514
Dorm.

Dance Workshop·· - Workshop director Beth Soll will teach both techni·
que and comJXlllition/improvisation classes. Claae meets Mon & Wed, 3-
5pm, T ·Club Lounge, DuPont Gymnasium. For further information cali x3-
2908.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lecturel a.nd
seminare. Even when theee are highly technical they provide Itudents
one meanB to learn more about proreBlional work in a department and
field.

·Open to the public
··Open to the MIT community only

····Open to members only
Send noticeB ror November I through November 12 to Calendar Editor,
Rm 5-113, x3-3270, berore Noon, Friday October 27.

CEP Summary & Agenda
Summary of CEP Meeting actions

of October 19, 1978
The CEP discussed'a proposal to

revise the name of the Staff-Ad-
ministration Committee to the
Faculty-Admninistration Commit-
tee. This proposal was made in
order to make it more clear that
the Committee is charged with
considering issues involving rela-
tionships between the faculty and
administration-a charge which is
no longer obvious given the current
interpretation of "staff" to mean
administrative and research staff
rather than teaching staff. After
discussion of the composition of the
committee's membership, Profes-
sor Hulsizer agreed to bring a re-
vised proposal back to the commit-
tee for discussion next week.

The CEP aiso discussed the on-
going reviews of the advising
system and the role of the faculty
in relation to the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs. Given the in-
terests of various groups in these
issues (the Ad Hoc Committee on

Advising, the Committee on Stu-
dent EnVironment, the Student
Committee on Educational Policy,
and the current review of Dean's
Office role and functions), it was
agreed tha t there should be better
coordination among the groups
and perhaps specific charges and
agreement on the kinds of informa-
tion needed and how best to obtain
it. A number of suggestions were
made with regard to developing a
more specific charge for the Com-
mittee on Student Environment
and of exploring ways in which the
faculty might have a more direct
connection (perhaps through a
committee) with the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Office.
CEP Agenda for October 26, 1978

1. Continued discussion of title
and charge of the Staff-Adminis-
tration Committee.

2. Continued discussion of the
Advising Review and the role of
the faculty in relation to the Office
of the Dean for Student Affairs.

Viteri to Give Mayer Lecture
Dr. Fernando E. Viteri. chief of

the Biomedical Division, Institute
of Nutrition of Central America
and Panama (!NCAP) , will give
the Mayer Lecture in the Life Sci-
ences at MIT Thursday (Oct. 26)
under the sponsorship of the MIT
Department of Nutrition and Food
Science.

"Nutrition, Physical Capacity
and Activity of Rural Workers in
Developing Countries" will be the
topic of Dr. Viteri's lecture, which
will be given at 4pm in Rm. 54-100..
The presentation is open to the
public at no admission charge.

The Mayer, Lectureship in Life
Sciences is held once a year and is
hosted in rotation by MIT's De-
partment of Biology, MIT's De-
partment of Nutrition and Food
Science, and Wellesley College.
The lecture series is sponsored by
Malvin and Eleanor Mayer of
Washington, Maine. Before his re-
tirement Mr. Mayer worked in the

biochemical product industry. Mr.
Mayer is an alumnus of MIT and
Mrs. Mayer is an alumna of
Wellesley College.

Dr. Viteri received his MD from
the University of San Carlos,
Guatemala, in 1955, and his DSc
from the University of Cincinnati
in 1965. He is well known for his
work on the influence of diet on
working capacity and its social and
economic consequences for per-
sons in low income groups in the
developing countries. He has
demonstrated through quantita-
tive measurements the improve-
ment in work capacity and per-
formance with an 'increase in
dietary calories. Dr. Viteri's cur-
rent work on the iron fortification
of sugar and the benefits to be de-
rived from this measure has re-
ceived widespread attention.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS -
X3-3270

Ada are limited to one per penon per iMue and
may not be repeated in sue<:eMive issueo. All ads
must be accompanied by full name and lnotitute
extension_ PeJ1IOI)8wbo ha"" no ertensiona or who
wi8h to IiBt only bome telepboneo may submit ada
by coming in peraon to tbe Tech ToUr office, Rm 5-
113, IUld preoenting lnotitute identification. Ads
may be telephoned to ,,3-3270 or mailed to Rm 5-
113. Dead I1De Ia D001I FridlQ' before pabllcatloJl.

For Sale, Etc 0

Foot stool, $5; hallway cue $15; JnI 0 lamp $15;
orange 0 lamp $5; Ig mirror S15; k:!>mty pine bar
$35; TV ltand $10; K clock $5; 2 buh capo Chrysler
13 ea. Call J. May I8-2843 Draper.

Technica caott deck RS262US, 2 motor oolenoid
operated control; ferrite beada, Dolby, w/remote
control unit, eIe cond, SI90. Call 494-8193.

Nw Polaroid Alpha I SX70 ltill in boll $100; freah
SX70 film. 10 pcb, S4 ea. Call Don 1:S-1425
Draper.

Pr _ C711I14. yr old, S20 ea; dbl bed frme &0
head board $7; un K metal cab, $5. Call1Joyd I3-
2215.

now.: jacket, !g. red. nw, sao. Call 1:3-2922.

Singer zig·zag leW macb in wood cab, jot repaired.
Call Sharon :<5-8493 Dorm.

Exquisitely lhaped ficua. fig tree. in 10000lypot,
7'bigb. far llaIe ar trade, ask SI50. Call 864-6379
eves.

Free map, exc cond, Time. Fall '74· Win '78, Nat
Rev. Spr '76-Sum '78; Hum Ev '77. Call Ron I3-
6860 dayo or 494-8845 eveo.

Riedell ice uatel M "" 7, exc cond, S25 firm. Call
Dong Holmes "S-2818 Draper.

Bau.r bockey ol<atel childs "" 9. UId I lelllOn, exc
condo S13. Call Joan J:1511 Lincl.

Holographic PendlUlts, 3 .... rings. S20 + tax. Call
Joan .3-4416.

SeUl g.. clotb .. dryer. exc condo $100; Whirlpool
w.. ber, $35; Frigidair re£rig w/top frzr. $50; 3 card-
board bo.... gd for moving. Call Willie .5536
Linc!. kp try.

2 Greek woolen F10kati rugs. 7'-6".5'-0". tan color,
new cind. SI20 ea. Call 03-7128 or 645-7478.

SAE 5000 impulse noise reduc.r SlIiO. Call Cbarlie
1:3-6432 dayo or 494-8754 eveo.

Snows pr Delta lteel bltd rads. GR7S-15, UId 1
Ie...,o, $80 pro Call Bill .7761 Lincl.

Rad IOOWO C78-14 usd 3 moe. sao pro Call Dick
Clark 1:7842 Lincl.

Ladies ski suit, 1 SUD, SZ 8, gm, uc condo $35;
I.atb.r ski boots, lIZ 6, SIO. Call 1:3-4068.

Goodyr IOOWS, pr C78-l4 uod 2 ..... $10 pro Call
Chris Kircbberg 1:3-4765.

Pr onows. gd tread 7.7fueI4. mntd onf;imo. S85. Call
George Blair 492-1403.

K cabs. $15-$35; hi-fi cab $35; Creative Playtbinga,
blocko. 'h pre; wall.lamp. DR $10; bockey game
$10. Call .3-6Ol!6.

Ticketofor Met Opera. NY. I Sl8ctrorch. 24tb row
XI08. for ea of 2 Sat matin ..... Dec 30, 2:30pm,
EI.ktra; Jan 13. 2pm, Dialogueo of tbe Carmelitel.
Call .3-4994.

Pr FR70-14 onows, S25. Call Ricb x5875 Lincl.

Bike. G 3 spd, nds work. $15. Call Liz 491-0525
eves.

CB'era, 120 VAC to 12VDC converte .... 5 amp, 0-
1% reg, ao is. repairbl. Call Dave :1:5-9460 Dorm.

W raio/onow boots. lIZ 7 'Ir. brwn rubber & tan
canv ... knee lengtb. I of a kind. brnd nw. $20. Call
1:3-7I01.

Admiral, duplOI refrig. od-by-odf" 25 cf. 9 yro old.
yellow. gd condo moving-mot leU by Oct 31, $150.
Call 1:3-8257.

Heathkit integrated otudio AR1515 pre-wired by
MIT tecb, $800 or beot. Call Ben I3-2809.

2 LA36 DECwriten at SI000 .a or belt. Call .3-
7788.

Coleman catalytic htr 5000-8000 BTU. uod II:, sao.
Call Wayne .3-4454 or 288-1017 eveo.

3 Cbevy rimo 14I6. $6 ea. Call Gill 1:372 Lincl.

Balance Obauo Triple Beam M.tric. unUld. ask
$35; relayo latcb 2 coil 26VDC mostly 6POT. S2 ea;
tubel 12ATI. I2AU7, 2/S1. Call 547·1834.

Nw turntble, UId stereo recvr & oplus. gd cond,
$165 or belt. Call DlUliel Friedman 03-2157 or 924-
8161.

Lg LR rug. gd cond, $35 or belt; Ig wall mirror $10
or best; metal record rack, $5; super 8 movie
cam.ra wle ... S25. Call Mike I3-4186.

Kg IZ bedspread white w/yellow rooeo, nw. pd sao.
aU S2O; nw kg .. bed pillowo, pd S28, ask S2O;un-
motorized e,,"reiser bike pd $20; ask $15; misc Ig W
!"lIZ clothing. Call 289-6598 aft 6pm.

W.. tingbee AlC, gd BTU, e"c condo 1m IZ perfect
for dorm windows, espec MacGregor Hoe. Call 1:5-
9375 Dorm or 494-0087.

Contemp Ity import rose wood d.. k, !leotle baae,
.I:C condo SIIO. Call Buck ,,3-3185.

I
Pr Altec A7-8 Voic. of tb. Theater oplus. S700 or
beot. Call Randy ,,5-7188 Dorm.

Hewlett-Packard 67 calculator 224 Itepo of
programmation + matbpac, 1375. Call FrlUlciac:o
1:3-3211.

Hallicraften SX-28 man. free; would prefer to give
it to tbe perlOn I gave the radio to througb Tecb
Tall<, failing tbat, anyone intereoted. Call Mark
Durst .3-3664.

Snowe JR7S-15. Uniroyalltl belted rads IDOWS. UId
I winter. S39 ea. Call Brenda I3-5228.

Convertbl coucb gm tweed. exc condo dble matt,
SI50. Call :t3-406ll.

Keyoton. IUper 8 movie camera. mod K62O, incl
light & carry caoe. $70; Keyllton •• mod Kli6O.super
& reg movie projector ods minor adj, S75. Call Jim
.3-3864.
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Electric graaa trimmer. R&D, $8; nw lite weight lip
bag w/oot .tuff 18ck, $25, &hoots, _.10, blmketo,
cheap. Call 494-8888.

Pr GR7S-14 IOOW., on rims, $50; Pr G78-14 IOOWS
on rims. S4O; pr 15" General Motor rim .. S15. Call
Bernie 1:7440 Lincl.

T.nnis balls, S2 a doz. gd for practice &0 children.
Call Alice .3-4891.

Fiat 850 parte car just taken apart. if you nd some
tbingo I probably have it. Call 494-8196 or 1:5-8217
Dorm.

Bikes M & W 3 spd, gd cond, $40-$65; deol< $15;
metal & wood bkc ase $5 ea; 4' round whta formica
top K tbl •• $25; chrs, $5. Call 1:3-5117.

Zenith B& W 19" port TV. gd coad, $15; B ice
uatel. figure 13" gd rondo $8. Call Kawabata .3-
6726.

Canon A-lw/f/l.4 lens; bmd nw w/wrmty. Call.3-
7488 ar 494-0418.

Piano & stool uprigbt. Cable &0 Sono, S15O; mah
bookca, 4&53". glass dro. SIOO;porcb rock ..... S15;
Moml chr. S2O;IUltique rocker S25. Call 643-4283.

Admiral 21 cf re£rig. 2dr. S250. Call ,,3-3017
Aviram.

W winter coat, oz 8, Ik nw. $35; R mats for VW
Daober w/auto. brnd nw $12 mlUlual free w/mats;
wall type K eIh flUl $10. Call Larry .3-3939.

2 braided ruga, gold tones 5'1rJ:8'1r &0 ocatter. pr
$10. Call I3-3510 an noons or 926-2149 eveo.

T.al< dlUlioh oofa & 2 c:hnl w/1ooae CuobiODl. $100
fll! .. t or $55 for aufa &; sao ea-chr; coffee tble, $20.
Call Sbing 1:3-6464 or 267-4649.

Royal Centurion elect typwrtr, $100; SCM elect
typwrtr, $80; office manual typwrtr, $50; AB Dick
324 off .. t p ...... $550; AB Dick mimeograph S4OO;
3M 107 copier $150. Call ,,3-5705 or 232-1854.

SJIOWll,Goodyr Suburban, bit fiberglao. H7&15; 5
bole rim .. $50; IOOWS, Delta Suretrac. C78-14 on 5
bole rim .. from a new Com.t Mercury, UId 3 moo.
$50. Call AI 861-0036 bet llam-Ipm.

Sako 5tb Ave brnd nw leatber coat, Ig, ore $325,
now S149; SF A brwn aned., $99; aIao other clothing
at incredibl. prcI, bougbt to oend abroad, ran into
proha. Call ,,5-9494 Dorm IUlYJl.

Pr Danyco A-35, 50 watta, 4 yro old, well cared for.
$80. Call 522-6700.

Vehicles
'66 4 wbl drv Bronco. bard &; aoft toP. $1200. Call
1:3-3413.

'66 Dodg. Dart, nweng, 15K, 170/6, nw trlUll, 11K.
3.pd stand. nweIh, pr nw tire&, pr otdd 100 .... pr
reg tireo, mucb bdy work already don •• OIC run
rondo ask S650. Call Tim 536-aD98 aft 3pm.

'68 Chrysler 4 dr ledlUl 383 .ng, gd bdy. nds mecb
att, $200. Call 535-2999.

'69 Macb 1. no rust. vy clean, nw paint & tirea, bi
mig $900 or belt. Call AI .5-7395 Dorm aft 6:30pm.

'70 Maverick, ext cond, auto, no rust, vy reliable,
S850 or best. Call Steve 862-6222 s191 ar 484-1392
Iv mag.

'70 BMW 2002, 2 dr coupe. ext rough. interior ext,
runs perfect. nw tirea. nw electrical, belt. Call 729-
2404 aft 6pm & wkends.

'70 Pontiac Catalina .tat wg, NC. PS & PB, nw
batt, rtlll wi, ask S4OO. Call Ken 1:3-7089 or 492-
5780.

'70 VW Fastback wf72.ng 58K, runs OK, mny nw
parte, bdy nds work. S400 or beot. Call x3-7786. -

'71 Dodg. VIUlSport5mlUl. window-vlUl. nds work,
S600 or best; truck cap. Jew.1l inoultd cap.
camperob.1l for Ihort bed pick-up w/paneUing.
scmd windowo. lights IUld ladder rack, $265 or
best. Call Bill & Iv mag .3-7141 ar 391·7150.

'71 Fury 3. exc cond AlC, all power, nw tires. mst
sell Iv country. $950. Call Radko ,,3-5593 or 661-
0067 eves.

'71 VW BUI. no rust, 5000 mi on rebuilt eng, jst
tuned up, numerous nw parts, setup for camper,
mot .. 11 bav. otb.r car, best. Call Perry 494-8196 or
.5-8217 Dorm.

'71 VW Super Beetle, AM/FM. sun rf. $1100. Call
x8-12OODraper.

'72 Challengr. e~c bdy & interiar. $800. Call Mary
.3-2137 or 923-0087.

'72 Cb.vy Caprice Classic, power everytbing.
AMIFM otereo. underoeal rust-treated; oompres-
Ilion telted; maintained zealouoly by machine
freak, .. rv records avail. avail .nd Nov, S2150
nogo. Call 494-0254 eveo.

'72 Cougar 70K, gd inter & est. auto. bm w/bm
vnyl roof w/2 100.... S2OOO.Call 389-2449 eves.

'73 Vega Hatcbbck. olvr, auto, AlC, gd tires
w/lno.... 65K runs b.. sticker but nds eng work,
S2OO.Call Brian x5713 Lincl.

'74 Muotang II, e.c condo 4 opd stand trlUll. 4 cyl.
ow tires. eIC service recort:L bronze w/tan interior.
Call 0126-7769or 395-7265.

·75.AMC Pacer blue. stand. 47K eIC cond, $2495
firm. Call 625-8295 aft 6pm.

'76 Honda C&IOOF. sbowrm cond, bougbt nw fall
'77, incl K&oG lugg rack, mincraab bars & good
lock, f.. t & omootb, mst be seen. buy now. before
pre uyrock.t OIt opring. SI000. Call Elliot ,,5-7161
Dorm.

'77 Buick Skyba;"k, Iw mJg. pw .verYtbing.
AM/FM. perfect cond, stl bltd rads. Call for d.tailo
.3-3019. \

'78 Frencb moped, Ik nw, $225 or best. Call 389·
1189.

Dirt bike. 'I, pre or beot; mny nw eItr .. & parts.
Call Cbuck 1:8-3705 Draper or 774-2045 aft 6pm.

Motobecane Mirage. 25" frm. slvr. only 6 mo old.
mint condo partially und.r wrmty, down shiftn.
toe-clipo. brk bood. nw bi-presa tireo + tecb loci<.A
steal at SI60 or best. Call Joe 492-7894 eves.

Housing
Back Bay. I BRaptavail Nov 1. conv to M... Ave,
part fum. ww, Can John I3-6977 or 266-1623.

Studio condo, nr MIT. S23500. K. B, dressing rm,
park., gd view of BoB skyline, WW, window waU,
bldg about 10 yro old. Call 876-8114. 5·7pm.

Rang.ley ME, vy prY. mod lakeside bse w/frpl or
. Sugarloaf & Saddleback. 4 BR, 2 B down, game rm
.Ig bunk rm up •• nough beds for 16. wkend/wk
$75/175, SI25/250 for ski ..... CaU ,,3·5612.

NH ui bee walk to Loon Mt .• 15 min to Cannon, 2
BR, lip 6. full fum. OW &; frplc. $8OO/mo + util or
$2100 seaoon + uti!. Call Tom 1:7459 Linc!.

Split .. ...,n ui rental, a1temate wk., No. Conway,
3 BR cbalet, lipo 10. all elect. ww, Rly equip K.
OW, Ig LR-Dine rm wlfrpl & deck, Mt view. car-
port, play rm w/pool & ping pong. Call 1:3-6697or
358-4854.

Quin<:Y Ctr. 3 BR bee. I mi from red line. or .bope,
etc, comer lot. nds 80m. repain. S30's. Call Dennio
:1:8-3346 Draper.

8omelVll. 3 rm I BR apt, nr bOl &; Ibope. nwly
renov, no pets pl_, Sl85Imo. + util. Call Maria
1:8-4478 Draper.

Animals

Free to gd homes 2 calico F kittens 8 wko old,
weaned & beebrok.en. Call Rita 1:3-4971.

Siam ... cats. 2 pedigr, looking for gd home. M &
F. almst yr old. Can .3·4992 or 232-8256 late.

Lost and Found .

Leet: pipe lighter, slvr metal, Fri, Oct 13. Bldg 26.
Call Bengt 1:3-6705.

Wanted
Pr spare wbh for Pinto '76. Call Arthur 1:3·5579.

Toaster wanted. Contact Stepben 1:5-8220 Dorm.

Gar spt for car in Bee or ouburblUl area, acc ...
semiwkly. Call Charles 247-2895 .ves,

Ride to & from Sudbury or Marlborough, 9-5pm,
Call Mary Lou ,,3-4305,

Acetylene IUld Oxygen cylinden. sm if poao, aloo
8m (e.g. 50) oolid-otate TV. for UHF audio section.
Dave 13-5121.

VW Convtbl under $2000. Call Mr. Heckocher 275-
2300 ,,135 or 927-6051.

Wardrobe, .itber metal or wodd. Call Woody 1:3·
3106.

Non·Student volunteen to take psychology telt,
$12 for 4 bn. Call Bob 1:5-9490 Dorm.

Sm refrig. Call Dan :<5-6296Dorm.

Telepbone. Call Alel: 1:3-7309.

Old refrig w/fnr, w. will move it. prefer free .but
ccet nego. Call .3-4230.

Running auto for winter 1180. Call 924-7520.

Roommates
Lincl, Ibr mil .. of adj conserv land, 20 min from
Cam b, u responobl P ov.r 25 for warm peaceful
coope living. SI80/mo. + uti!. lOrry nO pets. Call
259-0959.

F rmmte for Ig 2BR duple" Camb apt bet Harv.
Cen Sq. D&D. SI75 incl bt, exc T. Call I3-1321.

Carpools
Beverly area to MIT 8:30-5p!'.!l ~d 1 more driver to
round out carpooi. Call 1:8-abll4 Draper.

Miscellaneous
JelUl Stanton is retiring aft 12 yeUl of service, if
you wisb to join our Hay Ride party, Fri, Nov 17.
(ber birthday), Call Deb ,,3-6853.

WI type. anytbilg, tech. etc. ffiM Correct Select.
reas rates. Virginia 926-8884.

Any kind of typing done. Call Susan 1:3-4701.

Could you use support w/baoic &kills in Engliob.
writing & editing? I am e.perienced at TUTOR·
ING FOREIGN STUDENTS in Greece. Call
Evelyn .3-2748. 9:3O-2pm for time & piece on
campus.

Drafting. cbam, grapbs. etc. Call Marie x3-3807.

WI do gen.ral, tech or thesis typing. IBM Correct
Select, 10 yro e"per. Call 1:3·1564.

Heating. AlCing. ventilation. insulation work to be
done. Call Artbur Duboio 893-5174 anyl:.

Top-notch oecretary wi type tb .... , reports. etc.
fast. accurate & resonble. ffiM Select. Call I3-
6739.

Piano lessond. any age. lUly lev.l. classical & POP.
yn of e1lperience in pry piano instruction. Call 734·
8841.

Surplus Property
MIT surplus property for transfer or .ale for
research or teaching program. only.

Tank Section (part of wind tunnel). 76" long 46"
dia. For furtber info please call W. A Derry
Property Offic.r 1:3-2777.

3pco Low frequency induction beating equipment,
Mfg by Induction Process Equipment Co. Pl ....
send sealed bids to W. A. Derry. Property Office.
Rm EI9-429 ,,3-2777.

Parking Stickers
WI trade Westgate & cash for AlblUlYor East Gar.
Call George .3-3250 or .3·3257.

Swap West for East or Albany Gar. Call Barbara
x3-4129.

Thu lut include. all non-academic jobo currently
olJOiloble on the MIT camp .... Duplicote IUt. are
poIted on the Women's Ki08k in BuildinB 7. out-
.ide tM office. of the Special Aomlanl for Women
aIld Work (/0-215) and Mirwrily Affain (/0-211).
ond in the Per",nn.1 Office, (El!J.239).

la/ormation 011 "penI .... at LiDcoIll Laboratol'y
(La:inctoD, MA) Ia available Ill. the P .......... I
Oftke.

Employe .. oJ the Institute .Iwuld continu. to con-
tact their Pe1'8OrI1U!IOffice,.. to opply for poIitioM
for which they fe.1 they quali/y.

Dick Higham
Pol Willioms
Carolyn Scheer
(Secretory - Tertia PerkinJl)

Virginia Bulwp
Riclwrd Cerrolo
Ken Hewitt
(Secretory - Paulette Chile.)

Solly Honsen
Lowrence Milan
kothleen Rick
(Secretory - Jenni Leibman)

Admin. Stoff. in Information Proceosing Services
Operationo to dev.lop budget requirements for
department activities: prepare consolidated
department budget; review e.penses incurred,
reports commitments and projects future e"pen·
ditures; prepare ccet anaIyoeo and operating
reports; conduct funancial studies; maintain
liaison witb Institute adminiotrative offi.,.. and
departments r.: accounting matten. Written and
verbal communicationo lkilllUld lUlalyticai ability
required. Formal training and/or e.peri.nce in
fmancial admini.tration required. Knowledge of
MIT fmlUldai policy and procedures preferred.
A78-72 (10/25)

Acad. Stoff. Aut. Dean of Engineering. in tbe
Scbool of Engineering to bave primary reopon-
libility for reoource mlUlagement witbin the
School; assiot in dev.loping budget targets for

- Scbool departm.nts and a.. ilt witb budg.t
management matten in general. Will aIao assist in
faculty administration mattera, in major purcb ...
IUld Ipace allocation mat~n .. well .. in a variety
of are .. related to general administration of tbe
Scbool. A Bacbelor's degree. or equivalent educa-
tion and eIperience required .. well .. 3·5 yeUl'
related adminsitrative uperience requirad.
Knowledge of MIT particularly of its budgetary
and peraonnel procesaetl; io preferred. C78-31
(10/25)

Acod. Stoff. Librrui4n, in tbe Reoourceo Sbaring
Center Libraries to be responsible for pllUlDing and
implementation of policy and procedures for tbe
Resource Sharing C.nter; pllUl and IUperviee
tranofer of materiall to ltorage area; ouperviae IUld
train IUpport stalI. An M.L.S. from an accredited •
library scbool lo r'equired. Experience in library
proceooing. preferably at MIT. aloo neceaoary, ..
well as ability to organize and ouperviae. C78-3O
(10/25)

Admin. Staff. Managing Editor for the Technology
Review. Alummi Assn., 'will act .. chief deputy to
Editor; evaluat. and select articles; oolicit articles;
edit and prepare articles for publication; write
summary articl.s of .. mina .... profesoional presen-
tations. Suhatantiel familiarity and/or O1lperi.nce
with current issues in science and engineering re- .
quired .. well BI the ability to clearly present ouch
issu .. to non-technical audienceo. A78-70 110/18)

Admin. Stoff, Asst'!Aosoc. Director. in Reoource
Planning to perform a broad range of educational

-fund-railing activities: identify IUld evaluate
prcepectiv. dono .... edvile Institute officen IUld
othen with regard to visita witb prcepective
donors; do an extensive amount of writing in;
eluding specialized correspondence, propceals IUld
otber material. Poeition may inelud.limited travel
IUld donor contsct. At leaot 3 yeUl' active. ron·
secutive experience in fund·raising, preferably in a
university environment, is desirable. A78·56
(8130).

Sponsored Research Stoff. in tbe Laboratory for
Computer Science to work on improving a Morse
network understanding program utilizing
augmented tranoition networko: design and imple.
m.nt grammar-ori.nted dats base for multi-

-operator and message transmission environments;
research into knowledge-bued .yotems for future
project •. Will aloo be involved in operation and
maintenance of computen used in current IUld
future proj.cts. Position requires a B.S. jn
electrical engineering or computer science plus
systems programming experience using augmented

, trlUlsition networko. R78-246 (10/25)

Sponsored Research Staff, ReBearch Associate. in
Materialo Science and Engineering. Poeition re-
quires a Pb.D. in Materials Sci.nce. Metallurgy or
equivalent field, familiarity witb martoneitic pba ..
transformations and alloy '-shape memory"
pbenomena. EXperimental capabilities in dir-
fratiton. optical and electron microscopy,
electrical resistivity. ultrBlOnic wave propagation
and otb.r metbods of materials researcb.
Knowledge of materials structures IUldpbase tran·
sformation behavior also necessary. R78-250
(10/25)

Sponsored Research Staff. Technical Computer
Programmer. Temp., in tbe Energy Lab Aspen
Project wbicb io involved in developing IUl ad-
vanced computing system for simulation IUld
design of fcesil en.rgy processes. Will design and
cod. programs for a large, interactive Fortran
process simulator; debug; document; develop
specialized aBlembly language programs. A
Bachelor'o degree in science or engineering witb at
least I year O1lperience in teChnical computer
programming. Profici.ncy in Fortran IUld ffiM
systems aIao nec~. R78·252 (10/25)

Sponsored Research Stoff. in Nutrition and Food
Science to carry out neuroch.mical 8I88YO of
neurotranomitter IUld related enzym ... Will per-
form radioimmunoassays of neuroholmones and
el:amine behavioral cbanges in rats and ex-
perimental rodents. A Master's degree in
biocbemiltry or a related discipline is required.
R78-237 (10/18)

Sponsored Research Stoff. temporary. in tbe
National Magnet Laboratory to perform basic
pcetdoctoral researcb and higb gradient magn.tic
.. paration tecbniques for collecting magnetized
particulates from Ruid.streamo. Will perform ex-
periments. analyze data and compare results with
tbeory. Will develop new analytical tecbniques.
Position r.quires a PbD in applied pby.ic ••
.lectrical engineering or a related field. Knowledge
of b.. ic magnetiom and familiarity with ex-
perimental techniques required. Initial appOint-
m.nt io for I year. but may be e.tended~R7S-238
(10/18)

Sponsored Re.earch Stoff. in tbe Center for Cancer
Research to be responoible for operation of .lectron
microscope facility: instruct new users in
microacope operation IUld in preparing biological
oamples for electron micrcecopy. Techniques uled
include nucleic acid electron microacopy. ultra
microtomy, IUld negative straining of 'particulate
oamples. Position includes direct involvem.nt in
researcb projects. Poeition requires a Bacbelor'o
degree IUld experience in u~ of IUl electron
micrcecope and related equipm.ent. Familiarity
witb sample preparation techniques indicated
above IUld background in cellular and molecular
biology aloo neceooary. R78-240 (l0/18)

Exempt, Jr. Auditor, in tb. Audit Divilion, to per·
form operational IUld financial audits; assillt in
developing audit programs IUld qu .. tionnaires;
write and present reports. Pooition requires 1or
more yeUl of divenified eIperienee in public ac··
counting or internal audit. A degree il preferred.
E78-60 (10/25) -

Exempt. Admin. Aut., in tbe Sloan School
Syot.m Dynamico Group to develop project
budgets; monitor accounts; allocate .. Iaries to ap-
propriate acccunt8; interact with administrative
offices on accounting and other .. pecte of acc:ollnt
administration; 8uperviae clerical empJoyees; coor-
dinate ztudent appointment proc ... ; overaee .d-
miniotrative procedureo related to faculty IUld ltaII
appointment proc .... Poeition requires .. perience
with accounting and financial management
procedureo, preferably at M.I.T. Degree in ac·
counting belpfuL E78-59 (10/25)

3-4278
3·1594
3-1595

Exempt. Technical Aut.. in !.be Alumni Ason.
Responsibility includeo lupervillion of IUl Infon.
3000, 3 .tation key to disc, operation; prepare tapeo
for week.ly update and edit of me; data quality con.
trol; provide hackup of basic technical support 10
in-house, on line data management oyotem. Posi.
tion 'requires 2 years' 'experience 88 senior key to
disc operator or experience in aoftware IUPport
capacity in customer service environment.
Programming .. perience in univerllallanguage or 2
high level command IlUlguages aIao neceaoary. E78-
58 (10/25)

Exempt, A.st. Food Production Supervisor. in the
Fodd Service to assi.t in planning, inventory and
ordering of food and supplies; overaee appearance,
taste and portioning of food; asslot in maintaining
cleaning schedules; replace other anperviaory per.
sonnet when required; handle food IUld utenoil er-
rangements for special functiono and llll5i.otin .. rv·
ing food for tbem, Pcejtion requires a degree or
prof ... ional e.perience in tbe food production
field. as well .. technical knowledge of qUlUltity
food production IUldquality control, .. well al food
purcbaoing. E78-57 (10/18).

Secretory V to the Director of the Laboratory for
Information and Decioion Systamo to .upport
Director'. acad.mic IUld researeb responsibilities:
type tecbnical mlUluacripts class material; main·
tain IUld .. t up filing SYltem; BrrlUlge travel;
schedule meetingo and appointments and perform
a variety of otb.r secretarial duties .. neceosary.
Excellent secretarial IUld general office ol<illo all!
required. Strong technical typing ability also
neceaoary. B78-651 (10/25)

Admin. Aut. V. for IUl Eartb IUld Planetary
Sci.nceo researoh group to adminillter oeveral
research accounts; prepare new or renewed
propceals or budg.ts and coordinate preparation
witb department beadquarton and MIT ad·
ministrative offiCOll; perform various duties related
to fIScal pllUlning IUld control functiono; aaailt in
prepar,ing payroll IUld travel reporto .. Knowledge of
general office and adminiotrativ. procedureo lo
_fuJ. College training lo desirable. Poeition re-
quires occ .. ional overtime work., B7S-639 (10/18).

Secretory N, port-tim., in Civil Engineering to
type technical material; answer pbones; monitor
research accounts; aaaist in maintaining small
reference library. Technical typing and good com·
munications uills requirad. 25 bIB./wk. B7S-848
(10/25)

Secretory IV in the C.nter for Space Researcb to
asalot 2 faculty memben; type; arrIUlge travel;
IUlIwer pbones. Poeition involves contact witb otu-
denta, faculty and ltafr. Organization skill IUld
ability to' type technical material required. B78·
637 ~1O/18)

Secretory IV. port-time. in tbe Arcbitj!cture Dept.
to assillt witb duties tbat .upport faculty groupe.
teaching. research IUld other .Jlrofeosional ac-
tivities. Excellent typing and organization akillo
required. Familiarity witb MIT pref.rred. 17.5
bIB.!wk. B78-642 (10/18)

Secr.tory m/iv. porl·time. in tbe Council for tb.
Arts to perform general secretarial duties: type
meeting minutes, correspondence; xerox and route
variouo materials; me and answer pbones. Good
typing IUld g.n.ra1 clerical sicilia required. 15-20
bIB.!wk. (2·3 days). B78-647 (10/25)

Secretory IV to Adminiltrative Officer in tbe
Cbemical Engineeriug Dept. to perform general
secretarial duties: type; trlUlllCribe dictation; me;
answer telephones; maintain contract and gr8J!t
records; 888ist in arrangements for visitolBj coor~
dinate departmental oecretarial requirements.
Organizational ability required. .. well .. good
secretarial skilla. Sbortband or .peedwriting IUld
me of dictating equipment desirable. B77·655.

Secretory III in tbe Technology Review Office.
Alumni Assn .• to provide general secretarial sup-
port for editorial activities; receive visitors; open
and route messages and mail; type letten and arti-
cles. Will assist in operation of word processing
equipment. Good general offic. skills and excellent
typing required. Position requires occasional over-
time. B78-650 (10/25)

Secretary III for Aasociate Director and technical
group at tbe National ~agnet Laboratory: type
technical papen and propceals. maintain iiI .. and
records; type general correspondence; IUlIwer
pbones; arrange travel. Secretarial scbool or col·
leg. training preferred. Excell.nt typing skills are
necessary. J;l78-644 (10/18)

Sr. Clerk N in tbe Alumni Records Office to per-
form data verification; process, alumni fund con·
tributiono and matcbing company gifts; add new
alumni to roUo; proc ... aU incoming and outgoing
mail for all Alumni Center departments. Good typ-
ing skill. the ability to work witli accuracy and un-
der occaoional pressure required. B78-655 (10/25)

Payroll {;lerk IV in the Comptroller's Accounting
Office to review and log variouo types of data;
research and respond to inquiries concerning
payroll; BrrlUlge for correction .. needed; calculate
and prepare opecial checks; review appointment
forms for lpecific information and notify depart·
ment representstives of erron of otber problemo.
General office skills and· ability to bandle detailed
work required. B78-652 (10/25)

Sr. Clerk IV in Information Proceooing Services to
use computer terminal to enter data and generate
report8; coordinate service requests; arrange
repairs; order supplies; oversee operation of copy·
ing equipm.nt; prepare payroll reports. Applicants
muot be ab~ to organize work, to establisb formats
IUld bave good typing skilla. A facility witb figureo,
ability to work with frequ.ent interruptiono re-
quired. Familiarity witb word processing lUld/or
1180 of computer terminals belpful. B78-649 (10/25)

Clerk IV. Asst. Corporations Analyot, in Researcb
Planning to prepare backup materials on com-
panies; maintain a tickler system; post data from
correspondence onto cards; a,ssist in answering
written and telepbone inquiries. Comm.unicationo
akill. inter .. t in res.arcb and ability to do detailed
work witb accuracy 'required. B78-653 (10/25)

Clerk Ill. port-time. to ... iot the Campuo Patrol
Parking section with e variety of clerical duties and
perform other general clerical functioDl ao neces·
oary. Typing skill. familiarity witb office
procedures required. 20 bn./wk. B78-654 (10/25)

S;. Clerk III in the Admissiono Office to type ad·
dress Iabelo; aosiot in large-volume mailings and
lpecial projects; occ.. ionally operate ffiM -Mag
card machine (will be trained to operate). Excel-
lent typing Ikill, ability to organize and bandle
detailed work required. Non smoking office. B78.
617 (10/4)

Sr. Clerk/Keypunch Operator lll. in tb. Office of
Personnel Serivces to keypunch data; lUlalyze IUld
interpret data to determine input IUld resolve dats
probleml. At le.. t 3 yeUl' keypuncb e"perience,
pr.ferably combined witb clerical duties. IUld
ability to understand detailed procedures required.
Ability to design-program control cards desirable.
B78·414 (8/16).

Hourly. Technician A. in tbe National Magnet
Laboratory to conotruct. operate and maintain
bigbly com pI.. nuclear magnetic r.lonence
opectrom.ters wbicb employ VHF-UHF
electronica, analog and digitsl circuitry IUld pulse
.yotems. Will lay out. conotruct IUld telt prototype
circuits and .ystemo; telt and operate higb field
luperconducting magnets. Graduation from a 2
year day tecbnical ocbool or its equivalent and a
minimum of 5 yeaJB of applicabl. experience re-
quired. Strong background in VHF-UHF
electronico and digitsl and analog circuitry. ability
to .. Iect luitable components and luhayoteml and
to com bin. tbese to .. rve opecific purpoees aloo re-
quired. Familiarity witb m.achine .bop practice
and cryogenica desirable. 40 bn.twk. H78·166
(10/25)

Hourly. Machi"",t B. in tbe Laboratory for
Nucl.ar Science to wod, from blue prints.
lpecificationo. v.rbal inotructiono or uetcb.es; will

3-1591
3·4266
3-4267

3·4275
3-2928
3-4269



.. t up and operate commonly ueed machin. too".
At I... t 3 y.... of applicabl. esperience ia reo
quired. 40 hra.twlt. H78-167 (l0!l5)

Hourly. Technician B, in th. Laboratory for
Nuclear Science to ... iat in lab or retearcb work
and operate esperimental and technical equip.
ment. Gradu.tion from a 2 year day technical
scbool or ita equival.nt in applicabl. experience reo
quired. Ability to neatly conetruet circuitry
(including aolid otat. componenta) from
sch.matico and use sh.op toolo alao required. Posi-
tion ia baaed at Middleton. MA. 40 bra.twk. H78-
168 (10/25)

Hourly. Dmer/Utility in the Reaearch Laboratory
of Electronico to driv e, pick up and deliver items;
tranOport people and deliver mail; clean and care
for work area and ... igned equipment. A high
school graduate, unr .. tricted M license, cl.os I
or 2, a g'!"'! driving record and 3 y'e commercial
drivinll experience required. Applicanta must be
sble to p... special medical exam for drive ... 40
hra./wk. (10!l5)

Hourly, Woiter/Waitre •• , part-time, in the F.culty
Club to take members' orders, pick up food and
aerve; clear and reset tabl .. ; perform other tasIui
related to service. Must be 18 ye... of age and able
to read and opeak English. Esperience helpful. but
not tequired. 20 braJ .. k.• 11 am -3 pm, M·F. H78-
169 (lO/IS)

Hourly. Wailer/Wawe .. in the Faculty Club to
take m.mbers· ord.rs; pick up food in kil<:ben and
.. rve to members; clear and .-I tahl .. and per.
form other duti. relatinl to dinilIr room service.
Applicanta must be at leat 18 y.... of .... and
ahle to speak and read &eJiah. 20 braJ...... 11
AM·3PM. Non.·Fri. with 10m. weekend ahifb poa.
.ibl •• H78-157 (9127). H78-174 (l0/25).

The followina' positions were .till availabl. at Tech
TaPe deadline. The date followin& each positioD is
the date of the moot ..... nt Tech TaU. in .. hich the
position .... doacribed.

ADMINIS'I1lATlVE STAFF:
A77-3. Admin. Staff. Sy.tems Procrammer. In·

formation Proceaaing Serviceo (2/16)
A77.f!1O,Admin. Staff. Syatemo Procrammer, In·

formatioD Proceaaing Servicea (1/11)
A7S-1" Admin. Staff. Asat. Oir., MIT AB·

iociates Procram (4/12)
A78-2O. Admin. Staff, Alumni Aaoociation (5/3)
A7ll-:ll. Admin. Staff. Design Manager, MIT

Preas (6/7)
A78-38. Admin. Staff, Syatems ProcraD)m.r,In.

formation Proceaaing Serviceo (8130)
A78-44. Admin. Staff. Industrial Liaison Officer

(ll/JO) .
A78-60. Admin. Staff, Asat. to the Dean. Dean

for Student Mairs (916)
A7S-66, Admin. ,Staff, Real Estate Property

Mng., Treasurer's Office (9/27)
A7S.f)l, Admin. Staff. Direcool'of Systems Plan·

ning and Developmentt· lnform.ti9n ProceosiJ;lg
Services (10/4)

A7S-69, Admin. Staff, ~iacal Officer, School of
Engineering (10/11)

Aaat. Director, Consortium on Financing
Higher Education (IOnS)

BIWEEKLY:
B7S-4. Sec. IV, Civil Engineering (10/11)
B7S-129, Sec. IV, Biology (4/12)
B7S-154, Sec. IIIJIV, Lab for Nuclear Science

(7126)
B7S·160, Sec. IV, Center for Policy A1tem.tives

(4/19)
B7S·167, Sec. IMV, Mechanical Engineering

(4/26)
B78-178, Sec. IV, Provost's Office, Upward

Bound Program (10/11)
B7S-185, Account Rep. V, Administrative Com-

puter Servo (4/26)
B7S-275, Sec. IV, Harvard-MIT Division of

Health Sciences & Technology (6/7) .
B7S-006, Sec. IV, Research Lab. of Electronics

(7/12) .
B78-329, Sec. IV, part-time, Medical Dept.

(10/4)
87S-343, Sec. IV, Energy Lab (7/26) .
B7S-387, Sec. IV, Material Science & Engineer·

ing (8/16)
B78-392, Sec. IV, Diviaion for Study & Research

in Educ.tion (8/16)
B7S-436, Sec.lReceptioniat m, Math Head·

quarters (8/30)

878-453, Sec. IV; Nutritio'; & Food Scienc ..
(8/30)

B7S-454, Clerk m. Resource Planning &
Development (lO/IS)

B78-457, Sec. IV, Lab for Computer Science
(9/6)

B7S.463. Sec. IV, Sloan School (9/6)
B7S-488, Sec. IIIJIV, Arteriosclerosia Center

(9/6)
B7S-494, Sec. IV, Patent & Copyright Office

(8130)
B7S-503, Sec. IIIJIV, Chemical Engineering (9/6)
B7S.511, Sec. IV, Sloan School (9/13)
B7S-515, Sec_ IV, Center for Advanced Engineer·

ing Studies (9/13)
B7S-517, Sec. IV, Economics (9/13)
B7S-51S. Tech. Typist IV/MagCard Operator,

Economics (9/13)
B7S-523. Tech. Aaat. V, Alumni Aoaociation

(9/13) -
B7S-526, Sec. IVN, Office of the Preoid.nt &

ChanceUor (9/13) -
B7S-528, Sec. _IV, Earth & Planetary Science

(%/20)
87S-529, Sec. Ill/IV, Meteorology (9/20)
878-530. Sec. IV, Center for Advanced Engineer-

ing Studies- (9/20)
87S.541, Sec. IV, Office Chairman (lO/IS)
87S·542, Sec. IV, Program in Science.,

Technology & Society (9/20)
878-545, Sec. IV, Center for Space Research

00/4)
B7S-547, Sec. V, temporary, Psychology (9/20)
B7S-549, Sec. Ill/IV. Mechanical Engineering

(9127)
B7S-56I. Sec. IV, Research Lab. of Electronics

(9127)
87S-563. Sec. IV, Sea Grant College Program

(9127)
B7S-562, Sec. IV, Energy Lab. (9127)
B7S-563, Sec. IV, Sea Grant College Program

(9127)
B7S-570, Sec. IV. Civil Engineering (9127)
B7S·571, Sec. m. Materials Science & Engineer·

ing (9127)
B78-573, Editorial Sec. V, Materials Scienco &

Engineering (9127)
B7S-576, Sec. m, Medical Department (9/27)
B78-578, Sec. IV, Alumni Aoaociation (9127)
B78-579, Sec. V. Plasma Fusion Center (9127)
B7S-582, Clerk Typist m, part-time, Gradu.te

School Office (l0/4)
87S-589, Sec. IV, Earth & Planetary Scienc.

(10/4)
878-598, Sec. IV, Reaearch Lab of Electronics

(10/4)
B7S-604. Sec. mJIV, part·time. Mechanical

Engineering (lO/ll)
B78-605. Sec. IV, Library/Archiv .. (lO/H)
B78-606, Sec. mJIV, Audit Division (10/11)
B78-610, Sec. llIIIV. Material Science and

Engineering (10/11)
B78-613, Sec. m, Career Planning" Placement

(10/11)
Secretary, Consortium on Financing

Higher Education (lO/l8)
878-621, Clerk Typist. m. Energy Lab (Ul/lS)
878-622. Sr. Clerk m, Nuclear Reactor Lab

(lO/lS)
878-625. Sec. IV, Linguiatics " PbiJooopby

(10/IS)
81S-626, Sr. Clerlt IV, patt·tim •• temporery,

Libraries, NASIC Service (10/18)
B78-627. Sr. Lib. Asat. IV, Librari .. (10/18)
B78-631, Sec. IV. Off. of Chanc.llor (lOllS)
B78-632, Cl.rk IVN, Documentation Librarian,

Admin. Computing Serviceo (10/18)
B78-634. Sec. IV, Center for Policy Alternatives

(10/18)

87S-635, Sec. IV, Center for PoIiey A1temativ ..
(10/18)

87S-636, Sec. IV. Urhan Pla:>ning & Resource
Development (IO/IS)

ACADEMIC STAFF:
C7S-6, Acad. Staff, As.t. Eng. Librarian.

Engineering Library (415)
C78-17, Acad. Staff, Research Aoaoci.te (7/12)
C7S-22, Acad. Staff, Asat. Librarian, Libraries

(8/16)
C7S-23, Acad. Staff, Marketing Repreoentativ ••

Medical Dept. (8/30)
C7S.26. Librarian, Head, OCLCILC Cataloguing

Section. Librari .. (9/20)
C78·27, Acad. Staff, Coordinator for Health In-

formation and Education, Medical Dept. (10/4)
C7S-29. Acad. Start, Application. Programmer,

Electrical Engineering (10/11)

EXEMPT STAFF:
E77-56, Exempt, EstimatorlScheduler, Physical

Plant (11/9)
E7S-35, Eumpt, Tech. Supervisor, Phyoical

Plant/l'elecommunicationo (8/16)
E7S-36. Exempt, Pirncipal Operator, Physical

Plant (8/16)
E7S-55, Eumpt, Accounting, Supervioor,

Libraries (lO/lS)

HOURLY:
H77 -89, HVAC Deoign.r/Draftsperaon, Physical

Plant (10/5)
H7S-23. Machinist A. Nutrition" Food Science

(3/8)
H78-95, Sr. T.chnician, Aeronautics"

Attronautke (10/11)
H78-106, Sr. Technician, (Electronic), National

M"IDOt Lab (8116)
H78-137. Technician B. Center for Advanced

En,ineerlnc Studi .. (!It6)
H78·152, Mechanic B. Lah for N...,lear Science

(9127)
H78.161, Technician B, Chemistry (l0l18)

SPONSORED RESEARCH STAFF:
R77.53. Spons. Res. Staff, Rea. Lab. of

EI_iea (4/12)
R77-91, Spons. Reo. Starr, Sr. Acc.l.rator

Physicist, Lab. for Nuclear Science (5118)
R77-97. Spona. Res. Staff, Chemical Engineer,

En.rgy Lab. (611)
R77.137. Spons. Reo. Staff, Esperim.ntal

Physicist, Bates Lin.ar Accelerator (8/31)
R77-161. Spono. Rea. Staff, E1ec. Engineer.

Mechanical Ellgineering (9m
R77-201, Spono. Res. Staff, Prog./Data Analyst,

Earth & Planetary Science (10/26)
R77 -209, Spons. Rea. Staff. Res. Scientist,

Energy Lab. (11130)
R77-211, Spono. Res. Staff, Computer Systems

Design, Lab. for Computer Science (l2/7)
R77-212, Spons. Rea. Staff. Prog. Language

Design, Lab. for Computer Science (12/7)
R77-213, Spona. Rea. Staff. Computer Software

Design. Lab. for Computer Science (12/1)
R77-22S, Spons. Res. Staff, Plasm. Physicist,

Res. Laj>, of Electronics (V4)
R77-230, Spons. Rea. Staff. Computer Software

Designer, Lab. for Computer Science (Vll)
R7S·55, Spons. Rea. Staff, Staff Scientist,

Arteriosclel'08is Center (415)
R7S-58, Spons. Rea. Staff. National Magnet

Lab. (4/12)
R7S-60, Spons. Res. Staff. Combustion

Engineer, Energy Lab. (4/12)
R7S-64, Spons. Rea. Stoff, Earth & Planetary

Science (4/12)
R7S·70, Spons. Rea. Staff, Energy Analyst,

Energy lab. (4/12)
R78-73, Spons .. Rea. Staff, Computer Progr.m·

mer, Energy Lab. (5/10)
R78-81, Spons. Rea. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear

Science (4/19)
R78-83, Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear

Science (4/19)
R7S-64, Spons. Rea. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear

Scienee (4/19)
R7S-85, Spons. Res. Stoff, Technical A""t.,

Nutrition & Food ScIence (4/19r
R78-93. Spons. Res. -Staff, Rea. Engineer, Civil

Engineering (5/10)
R7S·I02, Spono. Res. Staff. Lab. for Nuclear

Science (5131)
R7S-103, Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Nuclear

Science (5/31)
R7S.I04, Physiciat, Temp., Lab. for Nuclear

Science (6/7)
R7S.105. Physicist, Temp., Lab. for Nuclear

Science (5131)
R7S-108, Programmer, Temp., Rea. Lab. of

Electronics (5131) .
R7S-110, Spons. Res. Staff. Part·Time, Se.-

Grant College Progr.m (5131)
R7S·113, Spons. Rea. Staff, Sloan School of

Management (7/12)
R7S·117, Spons. Rea. Staff, Temp., Economico

Dept. (7/12)
R7S·119, Theoretical Plasma Physicist, Nation.1

Magnet Laboratory (7/12)
R7S·126, Spons. Rea. Staff, Electrical Systems

Laboratory (7/12)
R78-133, Spono. Res. Staff, Sr. Microwave

Systems Engineer, N.tl. Magnet Lab. (7/26) .
R78-135, Spono. Rea. Staff, Research Lab. of

Electronics (7/26)
R7S·136, Spons. Res. Staff, Lab. for Computer

Science (8/16)
R78-145, Spons. Res. Staff, Electronics

Engineer, Lab for Nuclear Scienee (8/16)
R78-146, Spons. Res. Staff, Electrical Engineer,

BaJes Linear Accelerator (8/16)
• R7S·147. Spons. Res. Staff, Systems Program-
mer. Lab for Nuclear Scienee (8/16)

R7S·148, Spons. Rea. Staff, Organic Chemist,
National Magnet Lab. (8/16)

R7S·154. Spono. Rea. Staff, Program Director,
Neul'08ciences Reaearch Program (8130) ,

R7S-160, Spons. Rea. Staff, Programmer, Center
for Space Research (8/30)

R7S-162, Spons. Rea. Staff, Systema/Scientific
Programmer, National Magnet Lab. (ll/JO)

R7S.166, Spons. Rea. Staff, Research Analyst,
Center for Policy A1temativ .. (ll/JO)

R7S-168, Spons. Res. Staff, Programmer, Center
for Space Reaearch (8/30)

R7S·170, Spons. Rea. Staff,.Programmer, Center
for Spece Research (ll/JO)

R78-164, Research Engineer, Artificial Intel·
ligenee Lab. (9/6)

R7S-185, Medical Technologist, Clinical
R.. e.rch Center Lab. (9/6)

R7S·187, Spons. Res. Staff, Asst. Manager, Sea
Grant Program (9/13)

R7S·IS9, Spons. Res. Staff. Radiochemist,
Nuclear Reactor Lab. (9/13)

R78-194, Spons. Res. Staff, Research
Specialist/Reaearch Asst., Center for Policy Alter·
natives (9/13)

R78-195, Spons. Rea. Staff, Project Manager,
Center for Transportation Studies (9/13)

R7S·197, Spons. Res. Staff, Rese8rch Engineer,
Energy Laboratory (9/13)

R78-199, Spono. Res. Staff, Pootdoctoral Scien·
tist, Nutrition & Food Science (9/20)

R78-201, Spons. Res. Staff, Earth & Planetary
Science (9/20)

R7S.206, Spons. Re.. St.ff, Tecb. Aut.,
Arteriosclerosis Center (9127)

R78-207, Spons. Res. Staff, Applied Magn.tism
Research, National Magnet Lab. (9127)

R7S-20S, Spons. R.s. Staff, Postdoctoral
Research, Nuclear Materi.... Nucl.ar Reactor
(9127)

R7S-209, Spon.. Re.. Staff, Postdoctoral
Reaearch, Nuclear Materi.Is, Nuclear Reactor
(9m)

R7S-210, Spons. Rea. Staff, Minicomputer
Programmer, Material Science " Engin .. "",
(9/27) -

R7S-211, Spons. Res. Staff. Pootdoctoral Scien-
tiat, Pbyaics, Center for Spaco Reaearc:h (l0/4)

R78·212, SpoOl. Res. Staff, Pootdoctoral Scien-
ti.t, Phyaico, Center for SPace Research 00/41

"R'1S.217. Spona_ :-.... Staff. Research Aaeociate,
Civil Engineering (10/18)

Shakespeare in Repertory to Play in Sala
The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble 7:45pm with a musical prelude by versity. The play will be revived

will present two plays in repertory the MIT Early Music Society, con- from last spring's performance
this week in the Sala de Puerto ducted by Timothy Aarset of the here with only one change in cast-
Rico of the MIT Student Center. Music Section, and Renaissance Bill Windsor '79 will replace Daniel

The Ensemble will perform dances by Ingrid Brainard and the Kim '78 as the Friar. The pro-
Much Ado About 'Nothing on the Cambridge Court Dancers, duction will also be produced at
evenings of October 26, 28 and 30 Romeo and Juliet will be di- Phillips Exeter Academy! Exeter,
and Romeo and Juliet on october rected by Ensemble director Mur- N.H., on November 4 and m Jewett
1:1 29 and 31. ray Biggs, a visiting lecturer in Auditorium of Wellesley College onAll performances will begin at Shakespeare Acting at Yale Uni- November 5, 8pm.

Much Ado About Nothing will be
directed by Jonathan Ivester, an
MIT spring '78 graduate with de-
grees in chemistry and literature.
Mr. Ivester has been assistant di-
rector of past Ensemble produc-
tions and has played leading roles
in Love's Labours Lost, The Tam-
ing 0/ the Shrew and·Othello.

Sets and lighting for these pro-
ductions are designed by Leon Shi-
man, fellow in the MIT I>epart-

. ment'Of Mathematics; costumes
. are by Lita Wright and Theresa
Mullin; fencing is choreographed
~y Eric Sollee, MIT fencing
master; Renaissance dances are
designed and direcled by Ingrid
Brainard; and songs are composed
by John Cook, Institute organist.

Tickets for this weekend's pro-
ductions are now on sale in the
Building 10 lobby and will also be
on sale at the door. Tickets are $2
on October 26, 29, 30 and 31 and
$3.50-$4 on October rl and 28 with a
$1 discount for students. Call
x3-2903 for reservations.

United Way/BBUF Drives
Extended to 'November 22

The fund drives for the United
Way and' the Boston Black United
Fund at MIT have been extended
to November 22.

On Monday, Oct. 23, 955 people at
the Institute had given a total of
$!!2,091.30,far short of the goal of
$140,000.Gifts to the Boston Black
United Fund stood at $8,424.50
from 331contributors.

The United Way drive is in its
ruth week at MIT, and it is time to
take a look at the agencies the fund
supports. Where, in fact, do your

. contributions go?
The United Way slogan, "The

one out of fout that you help could
be you," matches up almost per-
fectly with MIT's population. Last
year, 1:1 per cent of the people at
MIT benefitted from the work of
one United Way agency or another.

Some were in emergency situa-
tions. To some, continuing services
of a United Way agency is essential
to their ability to work and main-
tain their families. Some use
United Way agencies almost un-
thinkingly, as an enrichment to
family life. .

Three MIT families lost their
homes to fire last year. Without the
immediate help of the Red Cross,
these people _ having jobs with
many fringe benefits, would have
been hard pressed to get their
homes and lives in order. The Red
Cross provided temporary shelter,
food, and furnishings replacement
down to the pots and pans.

In lesser emergencies,. people
have turned to their local Home-
maker-Home Health Aide agencies
which provide a trained home-
maker to step in when the person
responsible for nmning a house-
hold and caring for the children is
temporarily disabled or called

"'llway.
. Day care, provided by the Asso-
ciated Day Care Services of
Greater Boston at charges scaled
to salary, has enabled some
parents working at MIT to hold the
full-time jobs essential to main-
taining their family's life style.

In the city of Cambridge, Cam-
bridge Camping Association, Inc.,
has made it possible for the chil-

R78-21S, Spons. Res. Staff, Fin.ncial Ad·
ministrator, part·timeJ School of Engineering
(10/4)

R78-224, Spons. Rea. Staff, Oietici.n. Clinical
Reaearch Center (10/18)

R78-225, Spons. Rea. Staff, Research AssoCiate,
Nutrition" Food Science (10/1S)

R7S-228, Spons. Rea. Staff, Research Engineer,
temporary, Energy Lab (lO/1S)

R7S-229, Spons. Rea. Staff, Software Designer,
Center for Transportation Studies (lO/IS)

The followmg positions have been fille<! since the
last issue of Tech Talk.
B7S-472
B78·485
R78·134
H78-160
87S-302
87S-601
A7S-27
B78-484
B7S-616
R7S-79
B7S-564
B7S-495
B7S-558
H78-1OO
B7S-593
B7S-614
B7S-536
B7S-560
R7S-82
B7S-595
A7S-57
A7S·58
H7S·165
B7S-592
B7S·166
B7S-594
H7S-157
B7S-623
B7S-328.
87S-432
B7S-519
B7S-61S
B7S-62O
87S-633
C7S-12

. E7S-47
B78-629
B78-475

Sec. III
Sec. IV
Spons. Rea. Staff
Hourly
Sec. IV
Sr. Clerk III
Admin. Staff (scl'ed)
Sec. IV
Adm. Aaat. V
Spons. Rea. Staff
Sec. IV
Secm
Sec. V
Hourly
Receptionist/Clerk m
Sr. Clerk IV
Sec.llIIIV
Sec.m
Spono. Rea. Staff
Sec. IV
Admin. Staff
Admin. Staff
Hourly
Sec. IV
Sec.m
Sec. IV
Hourly
Clerk n
Sec. IV
Sr. Cler .. IV
Sec. IV
Clerkm
Sr. Clerk m
Sec.llIIIV
Academic Staff
Esempt Staff
Sec.N
~freaderJPublicatione
Coordinator

The following positions are on bold pending further
decision:
878-645
E78-53
E7S-46
87S-633
878-607

Sr. Payroll Clerk
Eumpt
Esempt
Sec.llIIIV
Sec. IV

dren of MIT families to enjoy
summer -camp experiences
through a prosram of placement
and financial aid.

Do you have a Girl Scout in your
family? A Boy Scout? A Campfire
Girl? Perhaps you belong. to the
YWCAor YMCA. All these are SU~
ported by the United Way.

Though the United Way supports
many nonsectarian a«encies. it
also helps fund the .Combined
Jewish Philanthropies and the
Catholic Charitable Bureaus of
Boston and of Cambridge-Somer-
ville. Agencies supported by this
fund drive stand ready in emer-
gencies and to give enrichment to
our daily lives.

H you have hesitated to give to
the United Way because you have a
favorite .charity, check with your
United Way solicitor. It may be a
United Way agency.

T\Vo Labor Leaders
To 'Launch Forutlls

«('ontinuE'd (J'om pagE' I)

Smullin, Professor Leon Trilling,
Professor Victor Weisskopf and
Professor Joseph Wiezenbaum.

The first activitY in the arms
control seminar-titled "The
Threat of the Arms Race"-will be
a November 9 lecture on the
dangers of the nuclear arms race
by Dr. Bernard Feld of the MIT
Department .of Physics. Dr,
Michael Mandelbaum, professor at
the Kennedy School of Govern-
ment, Harvard, will be the respon-
dent. The discussion will be at
4:30pm in Rm. 9-150.

Other activities currently sched-
uled for the arms seminar are:
December 7-"Alternative Views
of US Force Requirements", Dr,
Scott Thompson, professor at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-
macy, Tufts, and Ur. Philip Mor-
rison, Institute Professor and pro-
fessor of physics at MIT; April
26-"The War Economy as Prime
Cause of Inflation and Unemploy-
ment," Dr. Seymour Melman, pro-
fessor in the Department of In-
dustrial Engineering and Opera-
tions Research, Columbia Univer-
sity.

The next event in tlle finite earth
forum will be a November 14 lec-
ture by Irene Gendzier, professor
of history at Boston University.
She wjll discuss "Concepts of Poli-
tical Modernization."

On December 5, Tony Jackson of
Oxfam, a consultant to the Agency
for International Development,
will discuss "The Politics of Food
and Relief: A Case Study of Guate-
mala."

The public forum series that
begins tomorrow with lectures by
Mr. Runnels and Mr. Rosen will
address the following questions:

The public forum series that
begins tomorrow with lectures by
Mr. Runnels and Mr. Rosen will
address the following questions:
1) The general situation now faced
by the US labor movement; 2) The
significance of technological
change in this situation, par-
ticularly the role of industrial auto-
mation; and 3) The role of labor in
technological development and the
relationship between places such
as MIT and labor unions or engi-
neers and labor in general.

Mr. Runnels is president of Local
22 (the Cadillac plant inD.etroit) of
the United Auto Workers, but as
president of the All-Unions' Com-
mittee to Sborten the Work Week
he will be speaking from a base far
broader than a single local. Mr.
Rosen, district president (Chi-
cago) of the United Electrical

Workers, is an engineer and an ex-
pert on industrial technology. He
also represents a broad cross-
section of American trade unions
as vice president of the All-Unions'
CommUtee to Shorten the Work
Week.

The 25 international unions mak-
ing up the committee include the
AFL-CIO, the United Auto
Workers, the United Mine
Workers, the United Electrical
Workers, Longshoremen, Steel-
workers, Teamsters and the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees.

Seven other events are currently
scheduled for the work forum. On
November 'n David Montgomery,
professor of labor history at the
University of Pittsburgh, will dis-
cuss "Workers' Control in the US:
Past, Present and Future."

Caesar Chavez, president of the
United Farm Workers, is tenta-
tively scheduled to deliver a lec-
ture January 11on "Mechanization
and the Farm Workers." On Janu-
ary 25 Joan Tighe of Nine to Five, a
union of office workers, will lec-
ture on "Office Automation and the
Clerical Worker."

Dr. Irving Selikoff, director of
the Mt. Sinai Medical-School of the
City University of New York's En-
vironmental Sciences Laboratory,

. will discuss "Disease, Death and
Other Occupational Hazards" in
February.

In March, Kristen Nygaard of
the Iron and Metalworkers Union
Project, Norwegian Computing
Center, Oslo, Norway, will discuss
"Trade-Union Participation in the
Design of the Technology of Work:
Computer-Based Manufacturing
Systems."

In April, Michael Sidell, presi-
dent of Local 149 (Lynn, Mass.,
General Electric plant) of the
International Federation of Pro-
fessional and Technical Engineers,
will discuss "Automating the Auto-
maters: The Impact of Computer-
Aided Manufacturing Technology
on Engineers and Technical
Workers."

In May, Eula Bingham, director
of the US Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA)
will deliver a lecture on "Design-
ing' for-Health and Safety."

The planning committee for the
Technology and Culture Seminar
will distribute posters frequently
during the academic year calling
attention to the concurrent forums
as dates and locations of individual
lectures become fmo.



partments which are hard hit
by competition for' the ablest
graduate applicants.

-Funds to support the expansion
and renewal of undergraduate
housing resources.

-Increased funds for the support
of undergraduate financial aid,
including both loan funds and
endowment for scholarships.

-FUnds for the support of faculty
salaries. The urgency of this
need is increased by recent fed·
eral initiatives which limit
salary reimbursement for some
research contracts and grants.

While we have not yet attempted
to define these needs precisely, it
seems clear that the total cost could
easily fall in the range of $5 to $10
million per year over a period of
many years.

After recitation of this list of
important needs with such a sober-
ing total impact, it may seem that
we are ready for some variation of
that conversation in which the opti-
mist says, "This is the best of all
possible worlds," and the pessi-
mist responds, "Aha, I knew it all
the time."

While financial considerations
are indeed an essential element in
our planning for the future, and al-
though ,finding new resources to
tackle the problems and needs I
have identified will require in-
genuity, conviction, and dedica-
tion, I remain optimistic for the
Institute in the years just ahead.
MIT has, in Vannevar Bush's
memorable phrase, "the habit of
success."

Past successes have drawn
heavily on the community spirit
and the sense of fellowship which
characterize Tech. If we maintain
that spirit-caring both for the In-
stitute's intellectual purpose and
for each other-I nave faith that
MIT will be successful in the
future.

Chancellor Reports on Financial Outlook
This report follows, in content

and spirit, our practice of report-
ing each fall to the faculty on the
financial situation of the Institute.
In this report, our eighth to you, I
will comment on the outcomes of
the fiscal year that ended in June,
on our budget projections for the
current year, and on the issues and
problems which affect financial
planning for future years.

OUTCOMES FOR 1977·1978
In our report to you of last Octo-

ber, I said that the financial opera-
tions of the Institute would again
be in balance, but described that
balanced state as unsatisfactory
and precarious. Both the predic-
tion of balance and its characteri-
zation were confirmed when the
books of the Institute were closed
this summer.

During the 1977-1978year the In-
stitute expended $319 million for
operating purposes. This was the

~ first time our expenses exceeded
$300 million. These expenses were
met by applying operating reve-
nues from all sources and aug-
menting them by patent revenues,
the use of facilities allowances
from research sponsors, and un-
restricted gifts and bequests. The
total income from all of these
sources exceeded the total ex-
penses by $68 thousand. This is
good news. But we should remem-
ber that this surplus approximates
0.02% of operating expenses-per-
haps a cause for good cheer but not,
for jubilation.

That this balance was precarious
requires no explanation. Itwas un-
satisfactory because it required
that nearly all of the annual re-
ceipts of unrestricted funds be
committed to current operating ex-
penses. If we are to provide for
future needs as well as for current
needs, we should be setting aside
each year some significant frac-
tion of the current receipts of un-
restricted funds for capital pur-
poses, including particularly for
additions to the principal of un-
restricted endowment.

Nevertheless, we take some
satisfaction in the fact that the
Institute has now operated for two
years with the operating budget
substantially in balance. You will
recall that each of the three pre-
vious years (1973-74 through
1975-76) closed with significant
operating deficits-deficits which
required the expenditure of ap-
proximately $13 million of non-
recurring fund balances, reserves,
and the principal of funds func-
tioning as endowment.

Mr. Micawber was right in his
advice to David Copperfield: in-
significant surpluses beat all the
other possibilities-hands down.

One other aspect of Institute fi-
nances for the year deserves men-
tion. Investment income increased
over the previous year by nearly
14%. This increase was the result
primarily of improvements in the
revenue generated by the Insti-
tute's investment real estate,
higher short-term interest rates,
and increases in dividends paid by
corporations in which MIT is a
shareholder. While some portion of
this increase was paid out to
holders of endowed and other in-
vested funds in accordance with a
planned rate of growth of dis-
tributed investment income, the
largest portion of the increase-ap-
proximately $1.1 million-was
added to the reserve of undis-
tributed investment income. This
addition to the reserve, combined
with a smaller addition made last
year, puts back into that reserve

nearly two-thirds of the amount
taken out in the previous two years
when the recession in the US
economy caused earned invest-
ment income to fall below the
amounts paid out to fund holders.
It is our intention, supported fully
by the Treasurer and the Invest-
ment- Committee of the Corpora-
tion, to increase this reserve a bit
each year. The objective is to pre-
serve the relationship of this re-
serve to the annual flow of invest-
ment income, thereby enabling the
reserve to function as a "flywheel"
which can smooth the conse-
quences of short-term fluctuations
in the economy. '

THE CURRENT YEAR
The operating budget for this

year projects an increase in expen-
ditures to $341million, and reflects
an assumption of continued real
growth in sponsored research.

On the revenue side, we have
projected further strong increases
in net receipts from the Industrial
Liaison Program and in current
unrestricted gift receipts. Never-
theless, the operating budget for
the year anticipates a deficit, after
application of all unrestricted
funds from all sources, of approxi-
mately $600 thousand.

This anticipated swing back into
the realm of red ink is the result of
many forces which affect the Insti-
tute's expenditures for operations.
While it may be misleading to
single out a few factors as causes
of the projected deficit, the follow-
ing factors deserve special men-
tion either because of their size or
their timing:

- Last winter, as we reviewed
the academic budgets, we in-
creased the allocation of gen-
eral funds to the School of Engi-
neering by nearly $700 thou-
sand. This was done in an effort
to accommodate the recent in-
crease in the number of under-
graduate students enrolled in
the School of Engineering. Over
the past five years the fraction"
of the undergraduate student .
body majoring in engineering
increased from 40% to 63%.
While this increased allocation
seemed mandatory to us-in-
deed the School had argued per-
suasively for an increase
nearly twice as large-it could
not be offset by reductions in
other academic budgets be-
cause of the general tightness
which has resulted from a dec-
ade of belt-tightening.

-The large increases in Social
Security taxes voted last year
by the Congress begin to affect
our benefits costs this year.

-We have embarked ona major
program of renovating re-
search space and improving re-
search facilities. While many of
these improvements are re-
lated to requirements asso-
ciated with the use of labora-
tory animals, and to our grow-
ing efforts in energy-related re-
search, others support the gen-
eral expansion of the entire re-
search effort of the MIT com-
munity. Even though a large
part of these costs are recover-

.able through indirect costs as-
sessed to research sponsors,
the residue of these costs adds
to the operating deficit this
year, and will do so for the next
two or three years.

There is little that can be done in
the next nine months to reduce the
anticipated deficit. Most Qf_the
factors that influence both ex-
penses and revenues, including
salary levels, the tuition rate, the
student population, and research

Air Force Art Exhibit '.
The United States Air Force

ROTC will sponsor an exhibit of
America's leading artists in Lobby
7, October 26-28.

The USAF Art Exhibit includes
38 original paintings selected from
more than 4,300 paintings in the
official Air Force Art Collection.

Page 8. Tech Talk. October 25. 1978

Begun in 1950, the collection
depicts various Air Force activi-
ties around the world, from the
First World War to the Space Age.
Some 100 new paintings are
donated to the collection annually
by members of the Society of Illus-
trators of New York, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, the National
Academy of Design, etc.

Air Force personnel will be pres-
ent in Lobby 7 to assist the public
and answer questions about the ex-
hibit, 9am-5p~._

volume, are not subject to change
during the year. We shall continue
to press hard where improvements
in revenue' can be made, including
the Industrial Liaison Program
and the Leadership Campaign,
particularly as it bears on current
operations. Of course, close atten-
tion to expenditures by all who
oversee the management of money
at the Institute will help, for every
dollar of unexpended funds in the
general account in each academic
department reduces the year-end
deficit by a dollar. Even in those
areas of activity where expenses
are reimbursed in whole or in part
through the indirect cost rate,
savings in expenditures will have a
favorable effect on this rate, if not
on the deficit as well.

It should go almost withoutsay-
ing that we will require very con-
vincing arguments for any budget
changes during the year which
would have the effect of increasing
the deficit.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR
THE FUTURE

We are about to begin the
preparation of budgets and finan-
cial plans for the 1979-1980fiscal
year, which begins in July. The dy-
namics of MIT finances are such
that if all academic programs at
the Institute were unchanged in
size or character, if wages and
salaries were increased only by an
amount intended to offset inflation,
and if the tuition fee were similarly
increased by an amount just suffi-
cient to offset inflation, operating
expenses would still grow more
than operating revenues by about
$500 thousand. This problem of an
imbalance in the rates at which ex-
penses and revenues grow results.
from the failure of investment
income to grow, over a period of
several years, at a rate which
matches the inflation rate, and
from the inevitable incremental
shift of activities from so-called
"soft money" to general funds.
This phenomenon of the year-to-
year trend toward operating defi-
cit has been discussed in previous
reports of this kind and in the de-
tailed financial report published in
T~ch Talk in November, 1976(MIT
Finances: Recent Trends and Fu-
ture Outlook),

As a result of the forces em-
bodied in this year-to-year growth
in the deficit, we begin the budget
process under the shadow of. a
deficit of about $1 million, and we
must take actions which will
reduce this figure to zero. It is evi-
dent ·that these actions must in-
clude the following:

-An increase in the tuition fee of
8% to 10%. An increase of this
size will exceed by one to two
percentage points the likely
rate of inflation.

-Efforts to increase beyond
"normal rates" the growth in
distributed investment income
and in other controllable reve-
nue streams.

-Expense reductions in essen-
tially all areas of operations.
While we do not underestimate
the difficulty of achieving sig-
nificant new reductions after 10
years of such efforts, there is no
alternative but to try, for some
fraction of the $1 million gap
must be accomplished by re-
ducing expenses.

As we look beyond the 1980fiscal
year there are apparent both an
important uncertainty and several
areas of new financial needs,

The uncertainty relates to the
possibility of changes in the Fed-
eral rules which govern the reim-
bursement to universities for the
indirect costs of performing spon-
sored research. These regulations
have been under review by the De-
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare, and the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget for about two
years. Several proposed revisions
would have arbitrarily and uni-
laterally reduced reimbursement
for real and necessary costs of re-
search. The cost to MIT of one set
of proposed regulations would'
have totalled $2.2 million per year.

We have argued against these re-
visions with all the forces at our
command and have taken the posi-
tion that existing regulations fall
short of reimbursing us for the full
cost of research. What is needed is

not the arbitrary disallowance of
existing bases for reimbursement
and the unreasonable imposition of
uniformity for uniformity's sake,
but acknowledgement that the con-
tinued vitality of university-based
research requires no less than
recognition by the government of
the full cost of research, including
those essential costs ignored by the
existing regulations.

At present the ball is in OMB's
court, and some new form of re-
vised regulations is anticipated.
While there will undoubtedly be
some additional period for univer-
sity comment, and while we shall
continue to press our view of the
desirable outcomes, it is not possi-
ble to estimate the cost to the In-
stitute of the final rules that will
emerge from this process. It does
seem clear that the changes could
affect us as early as the fiscal year
that begins in July, 1979.If there is
an effect and if it is substantial, we
will, of necessity, have to absorb
the resulting incremental deficits
for at least a year while we devise
strategies for ameliorating the
impact in future years.

The Institute must also come to
terms in the next few years with
some emerging financial needs.
These include:

-The need for funds to support
junior faculty during the period
of reduced faculty retirements
as a consequence of the in-
crease to 70 in the minimum
age for mandatory retirement.

-Funds to support the renewal
and modernization of teaching
facilities, including space' re-
newal in those departments
which do not have a large base
of sponsored research support.

-Increased funds for equipment
renewal in the teaching labora-
tories ..

-Funds for financial aid for
graduate students in those de-

-
At the end 01 her lour-day passage under sail from Cambridge, Md., the
crew 01 the Maryland Dove begins to furl sails as the Dove approaches
the St. Mary's River. Designed by William A. Baker, curator of the Hart
Nautical Museum at MIT, the Dove is a reconstruction of a 11th century
pinnace which will be part of the Outdoor Museum in St. Mary's City, Md.

William A. Baker Reconstructs
Seventeenth Century Pinnace'

To spectators on Chesapeake
Bay on Sunday, Oct. 8, a vital part
of the history of the area came to
life as the Maryland Dove sailed on
the final leg of her passage from
her builder's -yard in Cambridge,.
Md., on the bay, up the St. Mary's
River to St. Mary's City, which will
be her permanent home. ,

The Dove is a reconstruction of a
17th century three-mastedpinnace
designed by William A. Baker,
curator of the Hart Nautical Mu-
seum at MIT, who over the past 30
years has seen almost a dozen of
his 17th and 18th century designs
sailing on the east coast. Mr.
Baker was on board the Dove on
Oct. 8 and was pleased with her
performance in the gusty autumn
wind.

Mr. Baker has been active i.D the
design of wooden ships since the
1940s when he made the plans for
restoration of Gj;a. Amundsen's
vessel, which was the first to make
the Northwest Passage. His second
project, and the one for which he is
best known, was the design of the
Mayflower II. which was built in
England, and sailed across the At-
lantic to the United States fn 1957.
Since then he has designed 15 re-
constructions of 17th and 18th cen-
tury wooden vessels, as well as a •
modem cruising boat based on a ~I
17th century shallop. ' ,.

The Maryland Dove. which was ,l
launched in August, will be one of
the major exhibits at the Outdoor
Museum in St. Mary's City.


